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The stock of beet sugar in Europe at the close of February
exceeded 1,300,000 tons, which was being- closely held, presum
ably in anticiptl,tion of the duty on sugar being reduced or
abolil:lhed in American ports.

---0'---
Wilkinson's Report, elsewhere noticed, states that the aver

age fuel consumption at the Magnolia Diffusion Works in
Louisiana, for the last season, was 10.42 barrels of coal of 180
pounds ea.ch, for every 1,000 pounds of sugar manufactured.

-'--0

Heavy rains have fallen during March all over the island of
Hawaii, and in some phLces the rainfall has exceeded twenty
inches in the present month. Such deluges are more or less
destructive to growing crops of all kinds; but we anticipate
no serious damage from them to the cane crop now being har
vested.

---a--
It is stated in the New York papers that at the date when

the Spreckels refinery commenced supplying the eastern mar
ket with refined sugars, the difference between the prices of
raw and refined was one and three-quarters cents.. At the



---0---

IIA TVAllAN COMMERCE FOR 1889.
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We are indebted to the courtesy of the Collector-General of
Customs for the following synopsis of the annual statistics
which will appear in pamphlet form and in full details, in a
few days:

The exports for the year 1889 have amounted to $14,939,241,
and the imports to $5,438,790, making the total foreign trade
of the Kingdom aggregate $20,378,031.

latest advices, owing .to the sharp competition, this difference
has been reduced to 91-100ths of a cent, a saving to the con
sumers of one million dollars per month, on the total sugar
consumption in the United States.

---0---

r:I.'he introduction of the electric light in our sugar mills is a
great improvement, and enables the mill work to be carried on
at night about as well as during the day. The °ease and sim
plicity which attend the working of the electric light are not
the least of its recommendations. Several mills have intro
duced it, including Kapaa, Paia, Hamakua,poko Waiakea" and
others. Where night work is required in any kind of business,
electricity will in future be found indispensable.

---0---

'fhe stormy weather prevailing during February a,nd March
has interfered materially with the lutrvesting work on the
plantations. In the end probably nothing will be lost from
this, as the suspension of work in the American refinery in San
Francisco favors sqi.aller sugar receipts than if it was in full
blast. Again, the price of suglLr is more likely to advance
with the approach of summer, or at least this has been found
to be the case in former years, when the beet crop has all been
marketed and found not to be quite equal to the demands for
consumption. By reference to extracts from Willett & Gray's
circular quoted elsewhere, it will be seen that the world's
visible supply of cane and beet sugar is about 300,000 tons
larger than at the same date last year, and this is wholly beet.
sugar required for European eonsumption.
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SUGAR AND SUGAR DUTIES.

99The Planters' Monthly.

The proceedings in Congress relative to the tariff on sugar,
are very natumlly attracting much attention from all inter
ested in its production, manufacture and use, either in the
United States or beyond its borders. 'I'lmt there is a strong
feeling against the present duty no OIle ca,n doubt, and this is
intensified by the belief~ whether well grounded or not, that

Ie principa clomestw pro ucts expor e were:
Sugar, pounds, , ' ,242,165,835 value $13,089,302
Rice, " . , , ".,.,........... 9,669,1\l6" 451,134
Bahltllus, bunches" ... , .. ., .... ,.,. 105,1i30" 135,278
]\1:o1asses, g-u,UOl1s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54,638" 6,185

The following tn ble shows the exports of sugar and molasses
for the past fourteen years, the export 1889 having amounted to
121,000 short ton;;, 01' iLbout the same a,s 1888, as estimated by
us a yea,r ago:

1',m,,,1H GalltJtls Pounds Gallons
l-i'H!',r. I\Joll\sAcB. Sagar. Molasses.

1876 ", 2G,07i3"Elfl 130,073 18S:3" 114,107,156 194,997
1877 , .. 25,575,!lG5 151,42(; 1884 141,654,923 110,530
11i78 38,4;~I,45S 93,13(; 1885 171,350,314 57,931
1879 .. ,' '. 5fl.020,!J72 87,475 1886.. ' 216,223,615 113,147
1880 , 63,584,871 It/S,B55 1887 212,761,647 71,222
1881. , 93,789,4H3 263,51:>7 1888 235,888,346 47,965
1882 ' ' . II4, I77,!J3H 221,293 181:>9 .•... ' 242,165,835 54,638

The banana trade :,;hows a decided increase, which will con
tinue to develope in future, as the la,nd available for its culti
vation near this port is taken up.

'1'he number of passengers arriving during 1889 was 3,671,
and the d3partures 2,313, showing an excess of arrivals of
1,358. The number of Chinese tha,t left the Kingdom in 1889
was 1,059 excess over departllres.

The customs receipts a,ffiounted to $550,010.16 in 1889, which
is a much better showing tlmn was anticipated. Altogether
the foreign commerce of this Kingdom is in a very prosperous
and satisfactory condition.

The imports show a steady increase, and about four fifths,
or nearly eighty per cent of the whole, are from the United
States, This incl'ea,sing dependence of Hawaii on the United
States shows the a,dvantage of the Reciprocity 'rreaty, which
is gradually but firmly strengthening the commercial union
between the two countries.
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the abolition of the sugar duty would reduce its cost to the
people, a.nd tend to brea,k up the combines which have been
formed to regulate the manufacture, traffic and price of this
indispensable article of food.

Were it not for the fact that there is reasonable ground to
doubt whether the abolition of the duty on TaW sugar will re
sult in cheapening its market price, while the present duty on
refined sugar is retained, there would be a unanimous demand
by the American people for the aboiition of the duty. On the
other hand, such legislation might, and most probably w,?uld
result in throwing an immense profit into the bands of refiners,
with little or no benefit to the consumers. If reduction of
duty is made, it should be .alike on all grades, raw and refined.

rfhe action of the lower house of Congress, as reported by
the latest advices from Washington, recommending an aboli
tion of the duty on TaWS while that on refined is retained, is
unwise and should not (as it probably will not) receive the en
dorsement of tho more conservative branch, the Senate. It
would be a death-blow to every sugar interest in the Republic,
whether cane, sorghum or the still more promising one of
beets, which with adequate protection may, within the next
twenty years, produce half the sugar needed to Rupply the
wants of the eighty or ninety millions of people who will then
require to be supplied.

The question at once arises, what then shall be done in this
emergency, where conflicting interests render doubtful what is
the best course to adopt. On the one hand the popular cry is
heard, "punish the trusts and combines by abolishing the duty
on all sugars." But will such legislation injure them ~ They
answer 110, and that they C~tn make as large profits with re
duced duty as they do now. rfhen from Europe comes the cry,
"Abolish your dnties. We can furnish you with all the sugar
you want." Thi,.; would probably be found to be too true, in a
very short period, as has been demonstrated the vast year.
rfhere was a scarcity of sugar in the world's markets in Jan
uary, 1889, and :tt once the laborers of Europe were set to
work planting an increased acreage of beets, and we have seen
the Europea,n Rll,~ar product increased in one year 800,000 tons,
making a total product of 3,550,000 tons .of beet sugar alone.
And if it can be increased 800,000 tons in one year, why may

[Vol. IX.The Planters' Monthly.100
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THE NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.

Willett & Gray's circular of latest issues contains the follow
ing regarding the sugar situation:

"The sugar fight between the Trust, the non-Trust and the
Spreckels refineries, shows increasing animosity, and refiners'
profits are now reduced to a minimum. The Spreckels refinery
increased its output to about 1,000 barrels per day, and made
sales for future delivery in Maine and Massachusetts. Con
sumption continues large, and there are strong reasons for its
continued increase. There are no new reports from cane pro
ducing countries differing from the recent unfavorable ones.
The surplus of sugar in the world is entirely in the beet coun
tries, awaiting distribution. The United States has no supply
even, and has all its requirements for the year to purchase, say
1,200,000 tons. As much as possible of this will come from

. Cuba and other cane producing countries, and the remainder
from the surplus of European beets. 'rotal stock in all the
principal countries, by latest uneven dates, is 1,345,383 tons,
against 1,042,552 tons at the same time last year.

not the same -increase take place every year if required, till the
entire world is supplied by Europe alone ~

Here is the point we are driving at-if Europe can produce
3,550rOOO or 5,000,000 tons of beet sugar annually, with bounties
and protection, may not the United States do the same with
similar protection ~ Beets will grow in several States as has
lately been proved beyond a doubt, and with the same protec
tion as European beet sugar has, America can produce her
own sugar to supply l\er large and increasing population. It
is said that Florida alone has three millions of acres of sugar
lands, adapted to cane or beets, believed to be the finest sugar
soil in the world, waiting only capital, machinery and labor to
produce. at two tons. per ,acre, the enormous yield of six mill
ions of tons of sugar annually-not only sufficient to supply.
America but the entire world!

The duty as it now stands is all the protection that beet
sugar needs or should have, and if continued will result in a
few years, in furnishing America with all the sugar she wants.
Then let well enough alone.

101The Planters' Monthly.March, 1890.]
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• , The spot market has shown a firmness and strength during 
the week that is indicative of better prices. The absence of 
stock in importers' hands in the United States, and a specula
tive demand which has begun in the island of Cuba on ac
count of the short crop there, puts refiners at a c1isadvailtage 
in obtaining necessary supplies. The least demand also in 
European markets strengthens holders' views there; notwith
standing that stocks are enormous, and Mr. Licht has again 
raised his estimate of the last beet cmp by 25,000 tOllS. Eu
rope holds the surplus of raw sugar for this yea:r, and evidently 
means to use that fact to the best advantage. vVith the sow
ing for a new beet crop, however, during the coming months 
they may be more free sellers of the old crop, unless sowings 
should be largely reduced, which is not likely. As regiLrds 
refined, the entire absence of low grade raw sugar for refining 
purposes, makes an adequate supply of soft refined an impossi
bility, and throws the demand on to hard sugars. Necessity 
may teach consumers that the granulated i:lugal' is the cheapest 
sugar for use in the family." 

---0---

ESTIMATE OF THE CANE AND BEET CROPS OF 

THE·WORLD. 

1889. 1888. 1887. 1886. 1885. 
Cuba .................... Tons 600,000 530,000 610,000 60tl,900 705,400 
Porto Rico .............. " 70,000 1)5,000 60,000 86,000 64,000 
Trinidad ................ " 60,000 (jO,OOO 60,000 69,000 '19,200 
Barbados ................ " HO,OOO 50,000 GO,OOO 65,000 44.000 
Jamaica ................ " 30,000 ~tl,OOO 3u,OOO 21,000 17,000 
Antigua and St. Kitts .. " 28,000 25,000 2(j,000 25,000 25,000 
Martinique ... '" ....... " 40,000 38,000 39,000 41,000 33,000 
Uuadeloup .............. " 50,000 45,000 50,000 55,000 37,000 
Demerara .............. " 125,000 108,000 110,000 135,000 111,800 
Reunion ................ " 30,000 25,OUO 32,000 32,000 35,000 
Mauritius ............... " 12,'i,OOO 132,000 120,090 101,800 114,200 
Java .................... " 310,000 364,000 39(j,000 3lm,!J50 365,950 
British India ........... " 60,000 60,000 55,000 50,000 50,000 
Brazils. .,. 0 ••••• 0 •••••• " 150,000 220,000 320,000 2GO,000 186,000 
Man.n.a, Cebu and Iloilo. " 180,000 210,000 174,000 180,000 lSli,OOO 
LUUlS13,na ............... " 125,000 145,000 15H,000 SO, 900 127,900 
Peru ............... " 30,000 30,000 30,000 2(;,000 27,000 
Egypt .................. " 35,000 3;;,000 ~5,OOO ·50,000 65,000 
Hawaiian Islands ....... " 120,000 120,000 100,0(10 95,000 9(j,500 --_.- -------- ---

'1'otal of cane ........ .'l'ons 2,228,000 2,254,000 2,465,000 2,345,550 2,339,950 
., beet.. . . . . . . .. " a,550,000 2,75a,l>44 2,451,950 2, nO,206 2,219,!l73 

--- ---.. ------ ---- --------- ---- -----
Cane and beet ........ TOllS 5,778,000 5,007,8-14 4,Dl6,950 5,075,756 4,559,923 



Two articles in this number descriptive of the sugarcane in
dustry in the Philippines and Cuba, will interest every planter.
It is not often that authentic reports can be had from Manila,
but both these being from Consuls may be deemed reliable.
rrhe grea,t fluctuation in the crops of the Philippines will be
noticed, the large output of 1883 never having been reached
since. As an article of commerce Manila sugar has always
held a low mnk, the process of manufacture being very rude,
consequently the price has generally been low, as will be seen
by the quotations in the article referred to on page 105.

In Cuba, on the other hand, sugar manufacture has reached
such a high standard of perfection that its sugars are made the
standard of comparison for market quotations. Yet the politi
cal and financial condition of Cuba has for years been such
that the planters have strnggled under a burden that has pre
vented the sugar industry from prospering as it otherwise
might have done.

Why is it that no effort is made to start an orange planta
tion, when our fruit finds 110 rival to surpass it anywhere in the
world? In California, where the blight ~Lppears, the owners
fight it until it is subdued and driven out. In some way or
other, they manage to preserve their trees when attacked, and
keep them in a vigorous and healthy condition. The article'
commencing on page 126, taken from the Fruit G1'OWe?", shows
with what care. they carryon this growing and profitable in
dustry. The shipments from California for 1889 exceeded
960,000 boxes of 200 oranges in each. And this for an indust.ry
which cannot date back farther than fifteen or twenty years.
And yet their best oranges will not compare 'with our Waialua
oranges.

rrhe MONTHLY is indebted to .J. B. Wilkinson, editor of the
New Orleans Oity Item for the interesting data relative to diffu
sion at the Ma,gllolia works, owned by Governor Warmoth,
who, we are pleased to learn, has recently been appointed
Collector of the port of New Orleans.

In this connection we will acknowledge the receipt from
Messrs. J. B. Wilkinson, Jr., and W. J. rrhompson, of copies of

March, 1890.] Thp Planters' Monthly.
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RAINFALL STATISTICS.

We are indebted to Robt. Hall, Manager of the Niulii plant
ation, for the sta,tistics at that place; to Andrew Moore, Man
ager of the Paauhau plantation, for those at Paauhau, and to
Mr. R. Strauch, for the rainfall at Halualoa, Kona, Hn.waii.

.. ;,
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AT NIULII, KOHALA, HAWAII.

1884. 1885. 1886. 1887. 1888. 1889.
January................ 4.98 6.86 3.63 7.46 2.01 2.74
February.. .. ... ... .. .. .90 5.84 2.22 4.96 2.64 2.00
March................. 4.95 4.75 1.96 7.16 4.06 3.06
April .................. 15.24 9.35 4.80 1.63 4.77 2.00
May ................... 3.97 11.16 7.71 4.44 6.06 2.42
June ................... 2.49 5.63 6.06 1.34 4.24 3.08
July.................... 4.99 8.67 4.17 H.02 5.16 3.fl8
August ................ 4.37 3.30 3.74 5.42 4.93 5.45
September ............. 2.27 8.71 7.22 2.52 3.10 3.90
October ................ 3.31 3.56 1.28 2.53 1. 75 6.56
November ............. 3.07 7.83 2.43 2.91 4.79 8.23
])ecernber.............. 7,42 9.95 4.70 2.55 2.81 7.40

Totals•.... , ....57.96 85.86 49.92 48.94 46.32 50.84

----
AT HOLUALOA,

AT PAAUHAU, HAlIfAKUA, HAWAII. N. KaNA, HAWAII.

1887. 1888. 1889. 1888. 1889.
January.......... 10.1H 5.77 12.5H 1.18
February ......... 4.75 2.32 4.68 1.72
March ............ 9.31 7.77 3.25 2.10
April ............. 1.00 10.63 3.33 3.01
May .............. 3.43 8.36 91 !l,4S
.Tune.............. .81 4.71 2.22 (Ui3
July ............... 6.09 4.27 3.16 10.7!l
August ........... ' 3.21 6.82 6.3!) 6.97 11.3'1
September........ 3.09 1.02 .75 n.51 5.12
October........... 4.64 3.37 6.70 5.58 1.52
November........ 3.85 12.77 5.01 1. 73 7.42
])ecember ........ 5.33 6.03 12.08 2.23 5,42

Totals ........ 55.H7 73.84 61.04 65.68

"Wilkinson's Report on Diffusion and Mill Work in Louisiana."
It gives a history of diffusion at Magnolia, Des Lignes, Stella,
Glenwild, Lagonda, with full descriptions ot the diffusion ap
paratus, improvements in mill machinery, etc., etc. It is in
tended to furnish a compendium of the most recent results of
diffusion applied to cane, and the results of experiments made
during the past year. As such we commend Mr. W.'s pamphlet
to all interested in the manufacture of sugar by this process.

---0---
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TIlE SUGAR INDUSTRY IN THE PI1ILIPPINES.

105The Planters' Monthly.

CORRESPONDENCE AND SELECTIONS.

As sugar ra,n1l:s next to hemp in the products of the Philip
pines, and as its preparation for market is llIuch more c1ifl:icult
and c0l11p1ie~1tec1 than that of the latter, a description ot the
various methods and processes in vogue here ,vill probably he
of interest to the agriculturist as well as to the sugar importer
and refiner. I aln indebted for the folluwing fncts upon this
subject to lVIr. Federico H. Sawyer, member of the British In
stitute at Civil Engineers, who has lived in the Philippines for
lIlany years, traveling extensively throughont the archipelago,
making extensive notes of the sugar and other interests. He
sa,ys, that OWillg to its geographical situation, its beneficent
elimelte, its vast areas c)f fertile land, its facilities for inland
navigation, its freedom from political excitement and distlll'b
ances, and above all, to its millIons of mttives fit for the rough
hLbol's of agriculture, this conntry is better suited than cLny
other in the world to the cultivation of the sug~rcane on a
large scale. As the cultivation of the cane and the manufac
ture of sugar require a larger outlay in labor in proportion to
the vaJ ne of the produd than a,ny other staple, the presence of
an indigenous population that oecupies itself in this industry
is of the firi;t importance. In Cuba, Jamaica, Demerara, Brazil,
Peru, Mauritius, Australia, N~1tal and other countries produc
ing sugar, the cultiveLtion depends :Llrnost entirely on the im
portation of coolies, whidl not only obliges tho planter to incur
heavy expen~e, but also involves ma.ny abuses and annoyances.

EXPORTS.

'rhe exportation of sugar. from the Philippines has reached
one-third of the amount exported from Cuba, and the present
conc1itio-n of the industry seems to justify the expectation that
within twenty years those ishmc1s will rank with that rich
conntry in the produetion of sugar.

'1'he following tCLble will show the exportation of sugar from
the Philippines during the p:ust twenty-eight years:

March, 18~JO.]



METHODS OF CULTIVATION AND lIIANUFACTURE.

The sugar districts of Luzon, boginnirig at the north, are
Pi1ngasimL11, 'radac, N nevt1, Excija, PlLmpt1,nga, Bulacan, Ba-

YPAr. '('onR. Ypnj,. 'l'o'ns.
1861 5\l,491 1875 ················ .141,342
1862 . . . .. 90,·158 1876 ·············· .146,'181
]863 , .. , 84,009 1877 ················ ]37,61~
18G4 ., .......................•.. 71,440 1878 · ··········· ]3:2,318
1865 , m,7D7 1879 ·············· .14n,liiD
1866 61,4~2 18bO · .. · · .. , .. 203,](;3
18(j7 72.30G 18S1 ····· .. ····· .235,:~SO
1868 , , 82;mo 18S2 ··········· .171,63G
1869 77,071) ]SS3 · ·· .. 23[;,24-2
1870 : 87,509 ISS4 ·············· .187,(;75
1871 Ili,D(iO 1885 ······ 2:W,nH~
11372 10U, n8D 18HG... . ]G8,OO;)
1873 , 100,();,)7 1887 ·.············ 200,G·!(j
1874 . . . .. . lIG,324 1888 207,544

But improvement in quality, Mr. Sawyer says, hi1s not kept
pace with the increase in qua,ntity, and the condition of the
industry in these islands has reduced the price of the sogar.
For example, the price of Manila. brown sngar in the Liverpool
market early in JallLlLtry, ]880, was ISs. ~(l.; in the latter part
of the Setme month it wa.s 15s., at which it remained until Jan
uary, ]SS2, when it fell to 14s. 9d.; in January, IS83, it was 11s.
9d.; January, 18S4, 128. 6e1.; Jammry, lS55, Ss. 9d., and there
has heen comparati vely little variation in the price since:

In no sugar eolony governed by Europeans is the mode of
manufacture usually practiced so primitive, expensive and
irrational. This is the 111 ore surprising when the fact is con
sidered tha.t, in the Spanish Antilles the making of sugar has
been brought to a high degree of perfection, notwithstanding
the ditticulty the planters have had in finding 1<:1,borers. This
is explained by the fact that in the Philippines the planter has
been compelled to throw himself into the hands of the natives,
who rarely feel the necessity of work, and axe content to move
along as they lmve been moving for years,and by the other
fact tlmt the sugar lands have been in the hands of natives, ,;vho
have neither tbe means nor the lmowledge necessary in order
to underti1ke the manufacture of sugar aecording to modern
methods. The sug:1,r exported from Jianila is almost entirely
produced on the ishwd of Luzon, only i1 c0l11paratively small
portion.of it being received from Iloilo, of a snperior class, tor
shipment by steamer to Spain. rl'his probably does not amount
to more th<1n 1,'100 toi1s per annum. .

,I
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t,Lan, Laguna a,nd Catangas. In the di.strict of Morong is the
plantation of Jala Jala,. which promises to become very pro
ductive, and in the provinee of' South Camarines the Uallsip
plantation is famous. as the fir3t in the archipelago to employ
the vaeUll m pan in sugar maki ng.

In Pangasinan there are-a few steam mills (1,n<;l quite a large
l1um bel' ot iron ones run by animal power. The production is
boiled down and the sugar is sent in "pilo11S)" or cone shaped
earthen moulds, to Manila. The process ot manufacture is of
the most primitive description.

In Nueva, Exeija and 'rarlac there are some plantations be
longing to Spanial'ds that have good steam mills for the extrac
tion ot the cane juice, but they are not fm' in advance of the
natives in the manufacture of sugar.

In Cabanatuftn, hovyever) there are sugar works lately erected
with improved machinery.

In Pampagna, 13ulamm and Laguna the Ci:tne is generally
planted on a smaller scale, but on numerous plantations, which
are prineipally in the hands ot natives and mestizos. It is pos.
sible that in these three provinces there are more than three
hundred stea,m mills of from three to ten horse power, and a
few iron mills, the old stone and wood sugar mills having
almost entirely disappeared. In these provinces the sugar,
after having been brought to the proper density, is put into
pilons, which are placed over pots or "alIas," and the sugar be
comes purged of a portion of the molasses through a hole in
the bottom of the pi.lon in a slow and very imperfect manner.
The ma.nufaeture conducted in this manner, while giving a
somewhat better qmdity of snga.r than the system followed in
other portions of the isla.nd, known as the "Taal system," il:;
ai-,tended by several disadvantages, such as the cost of the
moulds, their fragility and inconvenient form for transporta
tion, the necessity of Imving large sheds or warehouses to con
tain them while purging, as they can only be conveniently ar
ranged in a single tiel'; the great length of time required to
eft'ect the purging (frequently more tha.n six months); causing
the loss of interest on the va.lue of the sugar, although each

. mould, or pilon yields a pot of molasses whieh mcty be worth
ahout half a dollar.

Ne,Lrly all the planters use this molasses to mix with the
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sugar from the follo'rving crop, taking the greatest pa.ins to in
corporate with the sugar the largest possible quantity of this
substance, Which the sugar planters of every other country in
the world endeavor, by all means in their ppwer, to eliminate.
Howevel1

, they adhere tenaciously to the custom, and their
motive will be apparent in what I shall write oieo-operative
farming further on.

rrhe planters of these three provinces suffered heavy losses
from the burning of their sugar storehouses and contents, from
inundations, and the destruction of the roofs by typhoons or
from earthquakes. All these losses are, of course, dired results
of the absurd custom of keeping the sugar for so many months
instead of selling it as soon as made, and not less have been
the losses on many occasions from hohling the sugar on a fall
ing market without the least idea, of the state of commerce.

But the great trouble a,ttenclant upon the manufacture of
sugar in pilons is that it requires a special preparation before
it is ready for export. This is effected in the establishments
called !uJ'(Zerias, or drying grounds, ..,,,hieh are located at Manila,
and a small town about five miles southward called Ivlalabon.

At these .tanZerias the pilon is emptied and its contents, a
coile of dirty brown sugar, about two feet high and perhaps
fifteen inches in diameter at the base, is cut into pieces and
classified according to its color a.nd qnality. It is then broken
up with mallets and placed on mats to dry in the drying
grounds attached to the larderia warehouses, where it is ex
posed to the sun. When perfectly dry it is mixed in various
proportions so as to obtain fL shipment of uniform quality and
color, after which it is packed in bags for delivery to the ex-
porters.

As the farderos, or owners of the laI'CZerias, are the sole pur-
chasers of pilon sugar, a,nd as there "Lre but foul' of these estab
lishments, it is reasonable to suppose that they are usually able
to buy at a very low price, owing to the limited competition.

The dry sugar exported from Manila is prepared almost en
tirely from the pilon sugar produced in the province named,
and nearly all of it is shipped to the United States and Eng-
land.

'1'he wet sugar exported from Manila is produced almost en-
tirely in the province of Batangas. The large town of 'l'a..L! is ,j

I'
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the port of the sugar producing district of the same name,
The inhabitants adhere strictly to old customs in sugar mclk
ing, and are not only indift'erent, but quite hostile to improve-
ment.

In the T~1al district there are severaJ steam mills and a few
hand mills of English manufacture, but the old sugar mills of
stone or "vood, with vertical cylinders, such as were used in
Europe in the thirteenth centnry am} in the island of Madeira
and Brazil in the tifteenth, are in geneml use. These rude
111a,(',hines, laboriously turned by buff'l10es or oxen, by repeat
eelly breaking the eane, manage to extract about forty per cent
of its weight in jnice. 'rhis is boiled clown in iron pans placed
over ~L trench dug in the ground, until the sugar and other
solid matter forms a black, pasty mass of most repugnant as
pect, which is the current sugar of 'l'aal. This substance is
taken from the pcl,ns and thrown into a corner of the shed in
which the manufacturing process is carried on, a mud wall
being built up in front of the beap as its size increases.

This wall is an essen~iHJ pm't ot the proc:ess, and when the
filthy, black sugar is removed is, as far as possible, incorporated
with it in order to increase the weight. '1'his mixture is the
Taal sugar of commerce. It is put into mat bags, about six of
which 111<11i:e a load for a country cart, and long strings of these
vehicles daily cri:.lwl down to the port, the molasses trickling
trom them along the road nndmingling with the dust. The
average loss in weight from the hoi ling house to the port and
from thence to Manila is estimated at about two and one-half
pel' cent.

The bags usually arrive at Manila. in a most dilapid(,Ltec1 con-
dition, and ('Lre heaped up in immense warehouses, the stone
Hoors of 'which slope toward pits or tanks provided to catdl
the molasses that is aJ"vcl,ys dripping from the sugar.

Most of the Taal SUg('Ll' goes to Europe, and betore it can be
shipped it is necessary to re-pack it into new bags. This opera.
tion is performed in the warehouses, where crowds of native
men and' women, the former almost naked, and a.ll splashed
from heac1 to toot '"'lith molasses, are employed, the men empty~
ing the old bags Lwd filling the new ones, .mel the women
scraping the old bags with knives to S('Lve the sugar sticking to
them.
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The old bags are sold to the distillers, who steep thell1 to
dissoLve the sugar remaining, and use tLe lignor for setting up
their vats. .

'The cost of discharging the sugar from the coasting vessels
and of re-packing it for export is about seventeen and one-half
cents per picul, exclusive of the loss in weight.

Notwithstanding the precaution tah:en at IVfanila of l'e-pack
ing the Taal sugar, it is not uncommon to find upon the arrival
of the vessel at Liverpool that it is impossible to distinguish
the different bags, as they are tom to pieces, and the fragments
and the sugar have conglomerated into a solid mass, ·wbieh
must be excavated with pickaxe a,ml shovel; and should tho
cargo belong to more than one consignee, the distribution must
be llutde in proportion to the total weight shipped, as all marks
have disappeared. '1'he loss in weight during the voyage to
Europe by sailillg vessel is frequently from ten to twelve and
one-half per cent.

The backwardness of the Taal district is the mOTe notif\eable
sinee in Balayan, Tananan and Batangas, all close to Taal, has
been made for a number of years a sugar called "Improved
Taal," which is sold at a price considerably in advance of that
received for the sogar of the former district. In Balayan there
are two factories using vacuum pans and c0ntrifugals and turn~

ing out excellent sugar, while there are numerous steam mills
in the other districts. Thus the Tanl people are not without
practical evidence of the advantages of improved machinel'y,
but it seems to make little or no impression upon them.

In the province of Iloilo and the Ysla de Negros the con~

£litions of the sugar intelo'est vary considerably from those
which prevail on the Island of Luzon. 'rhO' cultivation of tho
cane is much more recent, (~nd the £leve]olJJ11ent of the industry

. is due, in great part, to the active efforts of the IntO' Don Nich
olas Loney, to whom the planters desired to erect a monument,
but the projed was never carried out.

A large number of the regular plantations belong to Span
iards or Spanish mestizos, and the system of partnE:l'ship just
described does not prevail, the work of the plantations being
done by hired laborers who are paid by the day or month.
·While tbis system may increase the profits, it also affords the
progressive planter opportunities to change established cus~
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toms, if he desires to do so, and to introduce such improve
ments as he deems convenient without having to consult his
tenant. On the other haml, he is frequently put to inconveni
ence by not being able to procure help ~vhen he needs it, as the
natives, having no interest in the crop, and so few wants, and
living very cheaply, worl{ only when they feel like it, and
exact 111 ueh of their wa,ges in ad vance. Again. there have been
instances when ,t, gang of laborers 11<1ve presented themselves
to the phtnter offel'ing to work for whatever he was willing to
give. demanding a large portion of the wages in advance, and
disappearing a few days afterward, or taking ad vantage of some
pretext for refusing to work. In Visayas, therefore, the qnes
tion of help is considered of the greatest importance to the
planter, and were it not that the fra:ud and vagrancy of the
tra,mp laborer are severely punished by the authorities it would
hardly be possible to cultivate the cn,ne there profitably. .

But the system followed in Iloilo is far more profitable and
satisfactOl'Y generally than that of manufacturing 'sugar in
pilons, or by the barbarous system pnrsued by the people of
'l\uLl. It does not require more ma,chinery nor apparatus than
the others, but it is eharacterized by greitter CtLre, eleanliness
and accumey in the process of lUiLnufacture. The juice is
boiled until it arrives at a certain density, only to be judged

; lly lLl1 experienced boiler, and it is then emptied into 'wooden
troughs or tnLys in thin la.yers and beaten until it assumes a,
yellow color, ,tnd becomes an mnorphous sugar, known as SZf,

]Jaior de Ilodo. It is put in bags tor sale immedi,t,tely, and is
ready for exportation without 3,n.\T preparation. It does not
di-ip molasses and its loss in weight is insignificant. Besides,
the planter obtains for his superior sugar cL price eqmLl to that
obt<1ined hy the tardel'os for their best Maniht sugars. It is
divided into three classes, a,nd a cargo should consist of one
eighth of No.1, two-eighths of No.2 and five-eighths of No.3.
Recently. owing prolmbly to experience in the process of lTI<.tn
ufnetu1'8, 01' to improvement in the method of cultivating t.he
cane, the proportion of No.1 has increased considerably, and a
number of lots have been shIpped composed entirely of this
class. .

In 1878 there was exported from Iloilo 45,472 tons of sugar;
in 1866. 97,317 ; in 1887, 87,994 and in 1888, 87,325.
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In the island of Cebu there are several steam and 377 cattle 
mills, mostly ot English make, the olel wood and stone mills 
having ulmost entirely disappeared. The lands are pl'ineipally 
in the hands of natives, who have small p1cwtations, and the 
cultivation of the ct\,ne has been on a limited scale, The sys
tem prevalent in Iloilo is followed, but the phLnters are less 
expert tlutn those of the latter district, and their suga,!' is of an 
inferior quctlity. 

There has been only a slight increase in the production of 
Cebn sugar since 1878. In that yoa,r 17,208 tons were exported, 
in 1886, 29,316 t:)ns; in 1887, 19,5S2 tons anel in 188S, IS,G97 
tons. 

SUGAR FARMING ON SlIAm~s. 

ApaJ'ceria, or partnership, is the name giren to the arnll1ge
ment between the owner of the land and his tenant "v110 1111-

del·takes to cultivate the sugarcane on shares. rl'here is prob
ably not a single plantation on the island of Luzon where the 
bborel' is hired by the clay, \veek or month. The conditions of 
the partnership vary according to the situation ot the land to 
be tilled and established custom. If it is neal' a town, the 
laborer receives a sll1J.ller proportion of the produce than when 
it is neal' the jungle; for when it i:::; in the latter situation, if 
he is not satisfied with the term~ offered, he can elear a piece 
of land for himself ane[ cultivate it on his own account. 

U snally, in the province of Pampanga, the land owner pro
vides the Jand, cleared and ready for the plow, the cane points 
for the first planting, sugar mi11, boiling pans, and boiling 
house, money for the support of the htborer until the cane is 
harvested, and for taking otl:' the crop, nncl ca rts to C~LlTY the 
cane to the mill. The tenant furnishe:::; his labor and tb,Lt of 
his family to plow, plant and cultivate the cane and to fonte 
the (',ane fields, the plows and other implements, and the cattle 
for service on the plan~ation and to run the sugar-house if it is 
made for cattle power. 

Under those conditions the sugar is equally divided between 
the laml owner and the tenant, but the incl'ense in the yield of 
sugar resulting from the addition of the previOus year's mo
lnsses is considered to belong solely to the land owner. This 
increase is at least one pilon in every eight, or abo lIt twel ve 
and one-half pel' cent. and is sometimes said to reach one in 



five, ,or about ,twenty 'pel' 'ceI1l o'f.'th~,~'crot>~ , :rrhefacillty with
which a hmd' owner is ableto'lTIystify his tenant under this
custon} is said to be ol'1e of the:-reasons ,"vhy itis,dung to so
tenaciously. 'It isgenel'ally' e:onsidel'e{1 an"cl,bsurcl pl;actice, and
certainly depreciates the qmtlity !and" l'epnt~tion :of the Pam~
panga sugars. : The mOlley advanced to the 'htboredor his sup~

port until the ha.l'vest,:isusually: cllfu;gedwith interest at the
rate of twenty per centper al~nlln\. :,:

The C03t of harvesting the cI'op f.or each lot of nine pilol1s in
u, cattle miliand ten in a stefLi11 millis:
, Two cutters,' at twcnty"flve cents per day6ach,. , ..... ~, ,: $050

Onc cart drivel', at twenty-five cents pel':day",. ':..:, ,. 25
'rwo mill mcn, at twenty-five c'el1ts per day cHch.:" ",: 50
One cook and n~sistant, , ' .. ' ,., _. , , '" ,' , .. , 75
One man to carry away the crushed Cltne., , .',: '".. 25

, 'rota1 .. : ............• , ',' ', , .. :',: '.. ,$2 25

Or'the cost may be estinmted at tvventy-five cents per pilon.
The land owner pa,ys for the ,"vork and the tenant gives three

meals a day and cigars ael libituJn to the workmen. ' The pilons
cost twelve and one-half cents each,'ftnd their expense is borne
eqnaJly by land owner and tenant.: ,In making up the account
the land owner charges six per centinterest"per ani1Ull1 on the
vaJue of the land, the mill, sqgi1l; pans, etc., and the cook or
boiler gets twenty-five cents .for each· additional pilon of sugar
that results tram the mixture of the'molasses of last year with
the new crop. rl'he ownel; usually borrows money from the
owner of the lanZeria on account of his crop, at a high rate of
interest: and the tenant is always in debt to the lanel owner,
thus forming a chain of debtors from the laborer to the fardel'o,
al1dl:lometimes from these to the exporters.

IMPROVED METHODS OF l\IANUFACTURE.

Notwithstandillg the fact that a, general lack of energy and
.' desire for improvement is apparent, there are planters who

have shown a, disposition to depart from the prevailing customS'
and to employ methods and ideas of the century in which we
Iive. As early as 1879 SOl'. Don Jose Feced y rremprado, in
compa,ny with his brothel', Don Ramon, introduced the vacuum
pan and other modern machinery and appliances on the plant~

ation of the latter in Sout.h Camarines. rl'his was the first
time the vacuum pan was llsed in the Philippines for the man~

ufacture ot sugar directly from the cane. The product, it is
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Among all the analyses of coarse sugar made in 1SSI by
Wigner and Harland, for the exhibition of alimentary sub
stances in the museum of Bet~mal Green, London, the highest
was the white sugar of .Java, which was:

Crystallizable sugar, per cent Dn.20
Glucose " .. .. .. .. .. 0.20
Mineral SuIts " ' , . .. O.~O
Water " '" . . . 0.·:10

'.'.
I
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said, could not have been improved, the first sugtLr selling in
Manila at $8.50 per picul, and the second and third at propor
tionate prices. '1'he works were constructed under the direc
tion and plans of Mr. Sawyer, and were awarded a silver medal
by the Soc-iedad Econom-ica de Ami.r;os del Pa-is.

'rhe second vacuum pan was esttLblished on the plantation
of the Rosario, belonging to Don Augustin Araulla, in the pro
vince of Batangas, and the third on a plantation neal' the chief
town of the same province. These, and va,CHum pan sugeLr
works established by Don .Jose Hivera at Vigan,' province of
110cos, are the only ones at present in the archipelago. 1'h8
total number of steam mills in use is 239, of mLttle mills, 5,920,
and of water thirty-five.

An analysis of the Rosario sugar shows:
Crystallizable sugar, per cent - 00.30
Glucose " ' ., U.30
Mineral salts " , , . . .. O.lS
Water " 0.17
Organic matter ".. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.05

'rotal. 100.00

The Batangas sugar also received a bronze medal at the Col
onial Exposition at Amsterda,m.

But probably the most formidable diffi'culty that presents
itself to the project of manufacturing sugar of ~L high dass, ex
tensively, is the almost absolute WlLl1t of capital, as in the en
tire archipelago there are not more than two 01' three planters
'with funds sufficient to afford even small sugar works. It is
difficult to obtain loans even at ruinous rates of interest, and
it is said that reform and improvement in this direction are
opposed by the f(lnleros and money-lenders, who fear that their
business might be ruined thereby. The first necessity, there
fore, for the masses of sugar makers is cheap machinery, from
which everything has been eliminated that is not eLhsolutely
necessary for the manufacture of sugeLr of the class desired.
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il,ili5 piculs of No.1 sugar at S8 , 827,000
iijO picn!s of No.2 Rugal' at SU, , , '" 4,500
37G ]Jicn!s of No. :1 sugar at :35 ..' ,............ 1,875
1,500 picu!s of molasses at $1 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,500

'rota! , , S3·1,8i5

'rhe expense can he estimated as follows:
Tnterest on S-12,OOO, the cost of machinery, at ten per cent $ 1,200
Dctcrio1'lltion of vropl'l't.y, ten per cent, , , . . . . . . . . . . . 1,20l1
Salary of engi neer and coo!e .. , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300
Fucl., . .. ,. , . . , , ,. . . . . . 200
'ren extra laborers fl,r 100 tlayH " 250
Material>; for the machinery , . . . 150
Uuforeseen expenses '" .. " " 500

'rotnl. .,. . S$ 3,800

It has been shown that the sugar juices are able to support
the heat necessary to produce eVetporation in the open air with
out alteration nntil it arrives at the density of twenty-seven
and one-half clegrees B,wme, 01' fifty degrees Balling, or until
it has equal quantities of sugar etnel water. Past this point is
whore <:.olol'<1.tio11 commenCeS and ~he crystalliza.ble sugar is
graL1u:dly tJ'i\,llsformeu into glucose or u11crystallizable sugar,
and if the action of the heat is prolonged, caramel forms. For
this ·1'e.tS011, and in vievv of the necessity of economy in the
cost, it has been considered advisable not to make the reforms
all at once, but to begin where t.he greater evils exist. For
example, the juice might be converted into syrup at twenty
five degrees Baume, <wd passed into waiting tanks to be con
centnttec1 invac1!o, doing without defecators, settling tanks,
filters, evaporators and the other usual apparatus, employing
aftenvard the two indispens2vble-the vacuum pan and centri
fugals.

In order to appreciate fully the merits of this system, it is
necesSctry to compare the weight of the centrifugetl sugar tlw,t
it produces with the weight of the wet sugar made <tfter the
'raitl system. As nothing has been changed in the manufac
ture until the juice is converted into syrup itt twenty-five de
grees Baume, it is evident t.hat only from this point forward
could any loss occur. Experience shows that from a "masse
cuite" of sa,y, 6,000 picnls there may he produced 3,375 picnls
of first sugar, leaving 2,625 picuI:'! of molasses, with fifty-six
per cent of sugar, which the second time will give 750 piculs,
and third time 375 piculs, leaving yet 1,:)00 piculs of molasses.
The result would he as follows:
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Produced by the v'actiu \1) part sYsLep],,· .. : ' .... : ..... ,: ..... : ; .. ' . ,,;. , .. ;, ....... : $34;875 
Produced by the 'l'aal>:iistern, GillOO:I)l'<luls 'raal clll;rent, ~lt $2:50 .. ', ....... 15,000, 

. . :" '. . \ .' i.'. : .. .. I ", '. ;.; ~ . . 

: . . '.' Difference ..... , .. ; .::. ,.:~~; "., '," ';'.': '.' .... : ........ : .. ,:,' ,;,.;~ . ... $W,875 

That there wil1oe: a\iast 1ini.proYement' 'il} th~":~i1ethods of 
sug~n" making in :the:Philipf)il~es~v'ithi~l theJl~:xf;ew y~ars 
there cau be. no: doubt ... Th~ native does' .not·taI~e: l:eadily to 
i1!l})foveme'nt,"bu£,wl?-·enl1~ ~~ali~si)y,·tlle· ~i~e·of Ji:i~· impel'fect 
old wood or stone sugar mIll; that needs a.,llllmper,qf ,bllffalqes 
to·run it, and' see.s i;I: little·ste'am .. machine. g:~:ind . out thirty 
piio.l1s:at a cost,of seventY~~y~ cel1ts;0).;$ljv~:n~tb, of 'fllelper 
d.aY, he can no long~rdo.ubt ~he utility oJ theJi~Her,i)c1rtjcu

larly when the. i:n:ice of' \)uifa;loes is iricreasil)g:J~~on; yettr to 
ye~r, owing to the nLVages 'of '·the cattle l)laglleinso.m.e of the 

'. . .... " .., ":' .. ", -:. 

provinces. .: .! 

'.rhe natural n)ark~t for tlie :highsugal's would be illBpain, 
but:export (lues, ,~igh t'reightsarid o~herexperisesbrevet1t much 
of -it fr0111 going there. I was shown two bills of lading re
cently for the same a,mount of, sugai;, one lot of which. ,vent to 
J3'areelona by a :s'te~Lm¢r granted tL subsidy and speci[tl'pl'ivi
leges by the Spallish GQ.vernnielit, while theothel' lot went to 
Livei'pool, 1,000 miles ftlrther,; on an English steamer, yet the 
freight on the first lot'wa:3 $J5 a ton, and on the second less 
thiLl1 $8.25. "Tbe mother cOllntry," as Spain is called here, 
evidently does not enjoy special f"Lvors in the way 0.£ freight 
ni,tes.-Report of U. 8. Conslll,Jile;cander B. H' ebb. 

--.,-',0---

CUBA.. 

"Ve append copious extracts from the last Consular Report 
issued by the Foreign Office on the state of trade and agl'iclil
ture in the island of Cuba, including the sug,1r production: 

Succeeding to a protracted period of trade depression and 
disaster, the compamtive prosperity of the year 1888 in the 
island of Cuba would be -more cheeri ng to record, did it not re
sult from the satisfactory sugar season rather tlmn from causes 
calculated to inspire confidence in the prospects of Cuban com
merce as a whole. The advance in prices for sllgar, however, 
was laJ'gely due to accidental circull1stances, snell as the back
wardness of the beet-root crop in Europe, eoupled with the in
crease in the consumption of sugar throughout the 'World, 



which enahle(t'4Q.ld~rs()f m~ne 'sugar in this,island' to dispose
adVc..Lllt,~geol:1slY:; o,:f t~lefr stocks~ The, market, on the other
liand, was contfolled bytheconrse of foreign consumption"and
priy~s, <l:clvan<le~l9.;rr~Gec1.edacc,ording-to fluctuations, in Lonclon
and: at -1'1'ewY~ik,. witho,ut any reference tathe stock~,dispos

able at Qtihan;ports., While, therefore, theimportauce of the
sliga'l:operatio;llS, lTIustnot "be 'underrated, as having at le~st
saV8<:i: tllis colony froni, another acute commercial crisis, the:,
actQafre,sults ~t t.he, past.' year should be estimated with regard
to tile ci:>~lditioqs of other branches of trade; and, judging from
such st~l,tlstics jtS are attainable, it is not possible to p.oint to
any lllatei·i,ilcli.ange for the better, although' hopeful signs are
110t \v~lOily wantJ'llg. ' " ' '

': Statistiys" ho;yvevel', are not less fragmentary now than in
former years. T,bose published with offici[Ll sanction, though,
ci.6ubtless;sufficie,ntfor tIle purposes of the Spanish authoriti3s,
do, not Silpply the data required by foreigners in accurately
estili.la.tI:ng the ,trade of the island; and the facts bearing on the
cOll1ll1erciall'ehLt.ions of Cuba with Great Britain are especially
difficult to ascertain, owing to the conditions under which the
cctl'l'ying trade is ttt present conducted. The figures given in
this report ~Lre, ,:therefore, to be taken only as approximatE',
rrbey are elel'iv,eq partly from published officia,} or semi-ofliciaJ
statements, and infon11C:ttion courteously supplied by public
departments; but in most cases it has been necessary to rely
on the estimates of private experts, the value of which is some
wlu1t impaired by the wiele divergence of' views existing among
persons of apparent equn,} experience and means of infonm1-

,tion. '('hus the average yield ot tobn,cco hn,s been variously
calculated at amounts ranging from 500,000 to 1,000,000 bales
of le,-11 and 1,000,000 to 220,000,000 cigars; [Lnd the income of
the colony at £11,000,000, at £16,000,000 <Lnd at £20,000,000 per
annum.

As regards colonial finance, the highest and lowest of tIle
foregoing estimates nmy s~dely be rejected. '1'he former has
gained publicity chie:tly through foreign newspn,pers, by which
the condition of Cuba, soci,Ll, commercial <1nd political, has, for
,Lll obvious purpose, been pronounced beyond repair; and, so
far as it nUty seem to be supported by statistics, takes no ac
count of the circumstance that Cuban owners are rarely in-
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clined to overstate the value of their pro'pol'ty in making the
returns required of them for purposes of taxation. But
taking .£16,000,000 as the net ineome of the island from all
SOl1l'ces, the outlook is far from reassuring. In 1SSS the t.axes,
direct and indireet, amounted to tLbout .£5,000,000, to which
must be 'l,clded :L sum of t1,OOO,OOO, levied ill locH,l hLxation by
the IG3 lUunicipalitios of the ishwd; and thoro was ;I, detieit in
governmental expenditure of more than £(iO(I,OOO. 'rhe <:010

ni:t! debt <-tllJounts to some £37,200,000, and to llloet the anl1lHLl
interest on this :tl,SOO,OOO is set aside. These burdens have to
he borne by ,1, population of LGOO,OOO~ of whom :Lbont GOO,OOO
are negroes 01' mnlatoos. Some yoars since the Cuban hnrlget
showed .."\' total of about £:8,000,000 pel' tLl1l111111, and the g'l'ltdnal
decrease by which it has reached its present amount is stated
to be due to the practical illlpossibilityof collecting JJ1e taxes.

'rhe customs reV8nue tor 1888 can hardly be i'mid to h,we
been satisfactory. vVhile it shows an increase of .£lOG,M8 on
that obtained in 1887, it is l:onsiderahly below that for lSHG,
which i'eached the total of:£3,lSG,377, and that for 1885, which
amounted to .£2,879,741; while it cxeeeds by only .£12,000 the
collections of twenty-five years ago. From the year ISM, cl ur
ing which the Cuban custom-houses received .£2,L118,631, the

.amounts steadily increased until they re:Lchecl, in 1877, <L total
of £4,709,] 14, and from that date again c1ecrensecl until 1882,
when a slight improvement took placo. In 1884, however,
owing to considerable reduction in import due:-::. ,'ts well a.s to
the general stagnation in trade, receipts again began to fle
erev.se, and in 1887 the revenue l:ealized was less by .£861,1 G1
than in 18SG. The improvement which the retul'l1 oft2,430,()(i4 .
for 1888, as against :£2,32LJ,21G for 1887, appears to inc1ic,Lte;
must not be too much relied on, in view of a further change in
the import duties effected by the Itoyal decree coming into
fQrce on .July 1st, 18S8, under which vessels of nations having
t1'eaties with Spain are no longer subject to tonnage clues on
entering Cuban ports, but are; in lieu thereof, charged 4s. per
ton on the gross weight of all imports and exports c:LlTied by
them; while non-treaty vessels a,re required to pay this charge
in :Lddition to the tonnage dues formerly levied upon all foreign
ships alike. It is estImated by competent judges that, but for
this new source of income, the customs revenues for 1888 would

I
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. show a falling off mther than an increase when compared with
those of previous yeELrs.

. Judging frol11 the state of the money market, the solveney
of the island is hai-dly more than superficial. A widely pre
vlLiling impre~sion that in Cuba there are no planters' or farm
ers' banks, from which money can be horrowed on mortgage,
is not well founded; but it is the fact tlmt sngar growers often
find it impossible to furnish such security as would be ace-epted
hy the two banks still operating in Havnna, c:mel ha;ve no re
son1'(~e but to hypothecate their crops to advnnce agents, who
afterwards lumiss their clients by forcing repayments '1,t incon
venient time:,;. The Spa,nish Bank (Ballco E'slJ(lJw! de la !1a
baua) and the Commercial Bank (Banco del Comel'cio) advance
Inoney 011 first rate security only, lmd uSlmlly at high rates.
There is not. however, It single Cubc:m bank in "vhich money
can he placed at interest, nora savings hank in whieh the art.i
san or the la,borer ma,y deposit his en,mings, Broa,dly speak
ing, lmnking, as it is understood in Englanel, does lJ.ot exist in
Cuba.

In addition to the, banks, properly so-called, there are a num
ber of commercilti hOl1ses by which certain banking tr<l,nsac
ti011S are effected. BanquCl'08, however, are in fact exchange
agents, rather than private biwkers, their principal business
being the purchase or sale of bills and drafts for tmnsrnission
to Spain 01' to foreign eountries.

The colony is stillunprovicled with a gold or silver Clll'rency
of its own, and the "paper dolbrs" in use a,t Havana and a
few neigh boring towns are not the least of the financial diiti
culties of the island. To meet the caIls incident to the civil
war, the Sp<tnish D,mk issued notes far in excess of its capital,
and these were for sOllle years reeeived as equivalent to pa,y
ments in specie. But when at length it transpired that the
1mnk hael not the gun,ralltee, but merely the monLI support, of
the Government, the notes sutfered mpid depreciation, and
serious loss 'was entailed'alike on commercial and other bank
ing houses. This depreciation has steadily increased, until at
present the Spanish centen (of whieh the fixed valne in Cuba is
$5.80 gold, 01' $5.85 silver, or about l!)s. JOel.) will buy $12.50
billctes or b:mk bills. Tbese" paper dollars," which 8,1'0 l1:;;ed
for the smldler transactions of common life ,It Hav,LllCl, lVlHJ,L\1-
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zas and Carderias, but which are not aoceptecl!in the southanc1 .
east of the island, are nominally payahle·in Sl)ecie.on demiwd,
but the bank no longer recognizes this oblig<l:tion eicept in the
case of notes of $100, pal' vahle, issued within· 1:he last few
yeats. For some time an allnual charge \I\'aS; made ill the
budget for the redemption of these notes, but it is not known
to' what extent the proposed recall was carried Ollt; and for the
present all attempts in this direction nPf>e,u to have been given
up. For all important commercial transactions; for the· pay
ment of taxes and other governmental dues. ~Lncl of salaries
and house rent the "paper dollar" is not accepted, even by
the bank issuing it, when receiving paymeiit. of taxes. rl'he
gold in use is mainly Spanish, the modern ,ee/lthh' having to a
large extent taken the place of the onza (vahle £3 88.) and the
doblon, or doubloon (value 17s.)*; butSpani::;l}'hank notes do
not make their way here. Amei'icansiiver and hank bills ate
at about ten per cent premium, and, Mexical~ s'i.lver (which is
largely used) at twenty p0r cent disciolmt, ' Englisngold is
rare, and does not realize full value,the sovereign being ac
cepted as equivalent to a eenteJ.l only. Variolls proposl:ils have
been made tor establishing a Cuban .ciil"fencYt and it seems
elear that it the notes of the Spall ish Eank arei:to be called in. .

their place must in some way be supplied. But how all this is
to be effected is a financial problem, the gmv.ity ot which will
be more fully appreciated when it is added that the notes at
present in circulation represent, nominally, £8,000,000, or, ac~

cording to common l'eport, nearly double that ri:mount.
Cuba, depends for existence solely on the proc1uee of its own

soil, but the abundant resources of the island in minerals anel
agriculture are as yet very partially developed. Hardly more
th~1none-tellth of the whole area-say 4,300 square mileH, out
of 43,000-is l'eally under cultivation; the rest is either covered
with forests, or unreclaimed, 01' practically Tlnexplored, and
much land, whieh is nominally in the hands of proprietors, is
actually unfenced and untilled. Efforts are being made to
amend this state of tllings, and the mineral wealth of the
south-eastern province is no longer neglected. But time and
capital are needed, if ,the isbnd, which now snpports, in want
01' in difficulty, a decreasing l)Opulation of a million and a-half1
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SUGAR.

To this task, however, pla'nters have applied themselver dnr
ing the past ye<11' with some' Sllccess. '1'he crop in 1887-88 was
good, and if the yield was less than had be~n predicted at the
beginning of the season, it was still in excess of th'1t for the
year before. Along with the advance in prices, which was
fairly sustained from the commencement of the year, a, further
saving in the cost of production was effected by me~ms of more
careful cultivation of the <;ane; v·.:ith the l'esult that a larg81'

is to be enabled to mainta,in in comfort-a!:; a country so
favored by nature well might-five times that number. At
present the iron mines of Santiago de Cuba are prospering;
Cuban wood finds its way to ,the markets of London and the
United States; new potatoes are supplied (oul of the American
season, and therefore at considera,ble profit) to New York, and
there is a, brisk export of fruits of va,riolls kinds; sponge fish
eries compete sllccessfully with those of the Levant, and the
new fibers industry gives good promise. But these 'exports are
still in their infancy, and though much may be expected from
them if enterprise be not paralyzed by premature or ill-bal-

, anced telxation, the island depends as before on only a few im
porti:lnt articles of export.

Among these, coffee can hardly now be reckoned, the cafe
tales, or coffee plantations, having been so far superceded by
the in,qenios, or sng::1l' estates, that the produce of the former
does not supply home wcl,nts, and coffee is now to be reckoned
among imports rather than exports. r:I.'hat tobacco has come to
be more clppreciated as ::1 reliable source of revenue bas been
pointed out in a recent Consular report;* but the value of the
tobacco crop is, as yet, on the most libera'! calculation, no more
than £(),720,OOO per i:111nl1111,' and the export is necessarily much
less. In spite of the difficulties, past and present. connected
with competition of cane sugar with beet suga,r, the sugar ex
port rema,ins, and must for many years remain, the chief source
of support to the island. How to make this a paying product
is the problem of the pl'ef.:ent, and, if it eannot be satisfactorily
dealt with, the latent insol veney of the colony must assume an
acute form.
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quantity of sugar was extracted at a comparatively smi:.tller
expense.

The adoption of the central factory system has been for some
years an accomplished fact, and its obvious advi:.tntages (whieh
were described in the Consuhtr report for 1886) have won for
it increasing popularity. Last year it came into operation
both on newly formed estates, especially on the southern coast,
and on older plant.-ttions, and it seems probable that all plant~

ers will in time be compelled to estc1blislJ it, or, if unable to do
so, to give up grinding altogether and sell their cane, as many
of them do at present, to the nearest cen tral fadory. T be
system, however, cannot be at once developed to any largo ex~

tent, owing to the defective means of tmnsit in the interior,
where railvvays are fow, roads lDore tmch:s and canals or navi~

gable rivers non-exi:,;tent.
Besides economizing hLlJor and 'wages, the setting up of

modern machinery has led to incroased production of sugars
of the hetter classes; and for some seasons past centrifugals
have been, by degrees, taking the place of muscovac1os. Last
year, especia!ly, many growers abandoned entirely the produc
tion of the inferior sugars, and set up centrifugal tLnd tl'eLle
effect apparatus tCi produce sugars of the superior classes; and
it is more than probable that in a few years the entire crop
will be turned into centrifllgals.

For the first six months of the year the weather was excep
tionally fine, and t11though it was feared that the drought pre~

vailil1g early in the season might injuriollsly affect the yield of
the sugar crop, these anticipations were not realized. On some
upland estates, indeed, grinding operations had to be suspended
as eaxly as March, and it was found that the cost of produc~tion

exceeded the market price of the pJ;oduce; but as a rule, grind
ing suffered but slight interruption, and although the crop was
taken off earlier than is custormtry, all the cane was ground,
none being (as too 'often httppens) left in the fields.

These results. however, were not obtained without much
difficulty, owing to the great scarcity of field la.borers, which
was keenly telt throughout the year. On all sides, too, plant
ers complained that the availaLle men, having the matter
practically in their own hands, demanded WCl!.!;es out of all
proportion to their [aLor etnd the possible profits from the crop.
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'!"l'he rc(tf II/rtc being taken at sixpence.
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Satisfactory ftS \Va,s the BUgel,r harve!,?t for last year, much
greatc-n: results were expected from that of ]889. In August,
188S, rain was abunchtnt, and the c,we promised well, more
especially in the producing localities, in which great care hetd
been devoted to its cultivcLtion, and had attained a develop
ment unprecedented at so early a period in the season. A
htl'ge yield was looked for, and in view of the extension given
to planting it ,vas calculated tlmt an increil,se of not less than
twenty pel' cent over hLSt year's crop would be realized.

The terrible cyclone vvhieh swept over the island on Septem
bel' 4th, put an en.d to these bright prospects. Over 100 plant
ations in the districts of 11,emidios, Sagna la Gmnde, Cardenas
and lHatanzas, were destroyed, and enormous injury was in
flicted on the sugar interest generally. H is too soon to esti
mate accurately the results of this disaster, but it seems more
than prolmble that, instead of an inerease of twenty per cent,
the crop for ]888-8\) will exhibit a deficit of at lea:;:t that amount.

In 1888 the prices were not onl.y sustained, but ranged higher
than in H,ny year since 1883, owing to the steHx1y inel'ease in
the consumption of sugar, which is stated to have last year ex
ceeded the total production of llOth heet and c,l,ne sugal' by
some 200,000 tOllS: and it. is proba,ble that prices for the latter
would have improved still fUl'ther, but for the unfavorable in
fluenee exercised on CubLLl1 trctLle by the Hefinor's Trust at New
YoI'!\. The following tetble gives the extreme prices for 18SS
and the five years preceding:" :

Spl'cilll CI"Sg.. fl Clayed. (;pntrifng>ll M"lllRRPR Sn!!nr !\TnRcovndoA.
I'll,. Spai n No. I:? !J3-!17 Wf't. R3-!IO te"t. R!i-!H test.

8. d. iI. d. 8. d. .~. d. 8. d. 8. d. 8. d. 8. d. H. d. 8. d.
1888 2 1O} to '! a 2 11 to ;) H :2 7} to 4 11 Ill} to 3 01 1 II i to:2 1o~
lSH7 2 7~ 39 2 3 3 4~ 1 llt 3 ,t~ 1 5?.- 2 8~ 1 4g 2 7~
ISsn _ 2 (j -1 () :2 U a (i 2 lit a;) l~} 2 (il 1 (j :2 (j

ISS') 2]()~ -1 I} :2 3- a -1} :2 n a sl 1 (j 2 8~ 1 7} 2 7}
18S'L _ 3 101 5;) :2 l~ 3 -Il :2 2} ;; 7} 1 I} :2 (t 1 -!It 2 ](1.\
1888.. . _.·1 lOl 5 (j 3 H of H ;) Iz ,1 7} :2 It a 10t 2 H- 3 fJt

The following table COmpcLl'eS the cLVemge prices during the
same period:
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SUGAR PRODUCTION 1879-88..
The annual production of sugar in Cuba has been variously

estimated; but the following calculations may be taken as
giving a fair idea of its amount and fluctuations during the
last ten years:

Yoar. . ~,ugltr Molasf'es Total
I \)IH:;. TonR. TOllA.

1888 G5G,7H) 157,7f)1 814,510
1887 640,578 153,015 7!J!J,5!l3
1886 731,7:23 1El7,OM 918,71->7
1885 031,!J07 14G,fJ84 771:1,H51
1884 558,f)87 115,1i52 674,539
1883 , ., ,4EiO,Hm 100,2D2 5(iO,00f)
1802. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . 5!J5,837 131,2:24 7:27,OGl
1881. AD3,704 HG,747 590,.')11
lSBO ii30,lBD 11-1,:2:23 044,412
I87D 070,225 }4G,341 81U,5G6

For molasses the demand at Havana was moderate when the
market opened in January, prices ranging from Is. net to 2s.
per keg of five and one-half gallons, aceording to ch"tSS, for lots
on the spot. In the country a bir num bel' of contracts were
closed at from 42s. to 72s. per .hogshead of 175 gallons, accord
ing to place and time of delivery and ew,h ac1\'<:lfl(~es. In Feb
ruary and March quotations fluctuated between Is. 6d. and 2s.
l·~d. per keg, and receded in l\iayto Is. 3d., at which price the
remainder of the ~tock waB. bought by local distillers. After
this, prices for lots on the spot ruled nominal until the end of
the yec1r. In September, first contracts foJ' future delivery
were reported at prices ranging from 36s. to 408. per hogshead,
and, business being brisk, prices advanced until Novem bel',
when 74s. was touched. In December they receded to 688. pel'
hogshead; but the market closed active and strongly supported
at this quotation.· Extrerne prices paid were, last year, Is. 3d.
to 28. l~·e1. per keg of five and one-halt gallons, as agctinst b.
Old. to 2s. 1·1d. in 1887 for parcels on the spot; and tor future
delivery, 36s. to 748. in 1888, as against 40s. to 100s. in 1887.

BRITISH CAPITAL IN CUBA.

From what has been said it 'will appear that in the produc
tion of sugar a11l1 tobaceo, not to mention less developed indus
tries, a fail' field is open in this island for British enterprise.
During the past year, as already reported by Mr. Consul-Gen
eral Crowe,* nearly £1,000,000 of British and colonial capital
hrt8 been invested in the cigar and cigarette trade by the re-

.j
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cently formed Partagas Company (Limited); and the Henry
Clay and Bock CompailY, of London.; and the M,wih, New
York and Hava,na, CompfWy, of Melboul'11e; and it is commonly
reported that similar investments are likely to be made in the
sugar industry before the close of the year 1889. Should this
be the case, the new departure would probn,bly be regn,rded
fcLvorably by Spaniards a,nd Cubtws alike--wlmtever surprise
or uneasiness it might give rise to a,mong competing capitaIists
from other countries-as it is fully understood t.hat the inter
ests of Gl'e<:tt Britain in this island are of a purely commercial
cha,racter, and that their development can, therefore, tend only
to thE, prom,)tion of social order and the security of property.
What is chieI1y wanted to restore eommercial prosperity to
Cuba is the introduction of cn,pital from abroad in such <:1, way
as to open new fields to native industry, rather than to risk the
transfer of remunerative labor to foreigners. In the case of
the culture and preparation of tobacco it is cle<:1,rly the interest
of investors not to replace experienced native management
ane! labor by foreign and unskillec1lmnds; and the same thing
is In1,rdly less important in the case of sugar production. The
sugar growers have struggled manfully to surmount the diffi
culties of their altered position, and what they now require, in
order to succeed, is just such aid as British capitalists might
afford .them without losing sight of their own interests. Cu
ba,ns are by no means deficient in intelligence or business
capacity, though not possessed of the industry and method of
the Anglo-Saxon traders; and it seems probable that commer
cial combinations in 'which British capital and caution should
have command of Cuban quickness and experience would lead
to results satisfactory to both investors and employed. -Sugar-
cane.

---0---
TRAIN HORSES TO VVAI.,K FAsT.-'l'he fast-walking horse is the

one for fanners, and rnn1,lists should train their eqnines accord
ingly. It has been well said, the ,vork on the farm is about all
done by horses when walking, consequently it is a matter of
impol't<.mce that this gait be cultivated. A team that will walk
foul' miles an hour instead of three is worth more money on
that account. A horse ma,y be improved in his waIk by being
carefully handled by those who work him.
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GULTIVATING THE ORANGE-SOME HINTS ON THE

TL11E AND ldETHODS OF PLANTING.

.Just at this season anything in regard to the growing or
marketing of oranges is pertinent, and those who are at all in
terested in this industry will find the following collection of
facts from the California Fruit Growe,' very interesting a.IId in-

.structive.
Se~ds obtained from "culls," etc., from our ovvn groves will

auswer every purpose to raise stock upon which to bud. 'rhese
are more apt than the 'Tahiti to produce an inferior fruit from
the effects ot the hybridization by bees, ete., of the different
members of the citrus family whic~ are generally planted elose
together.

It seedling trees are to be raised for planting in groves, it is
better to procure Tahiti seed, which may be obtained by the
purchase of damaged oranges from commission men. The seed
may be taken out either by allowing the onLuges to decay, and
then washing the pulps through a sieve, or the fruit, if sonnd,
may be partly cut through laterally, then torn apart and the .
seeds forced out with the thumbs. '1'he seed must not be
alloYved to dry, but should be kept in a bucket of water, or they
may be drained off and mixeel with a little sand to prevent ad
herence. They should then be put a"vay in moist sand. The
seed nmy be extracted for use by shaking the sand through <1,

sieve. 'rhe only reliable test of good seeel is its plumpness.
Planting should be done in April or May, as soon as praetic

able after the removal of the seed from the oranges. Seeds
are sometimes planted in boxes, 100 to the box, at regular in
tervals. 'These boxes may be set in uniform rows a.t a slight
elevation frol11 the ground, that drainage q,nd circulation of
the air may be perfect. A method in more common use is to
sow the seed tbickly broadcast in long narrow beds or frames.
'l'hese should have been phLl1ked nnderneath to prevent devas
tlLtions by 11101es, gophers, etc. The seed are covered by earth
to a depth 01 an inch to an inch and a half, The soil used
should be as near a humus as possible, light and warm, with
plenty of sand in it. A thin coating of fine clml'coal, etc., is
sometimes put on the surface to prevent baking 01' the forllli~lg

..
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of a fungus. 'rhe beds Oi' boxes must be kept continuously
moist, but soggy or SOUl' soil is fatal. It is a good plan to
build over the seed beds frames of laths placed at intervals of
one-half inch. On extra vmnn, sun-shiny days, this should be
supplemented by a covering of thin cotton to prevent too rapid
eV<Lpomtion, cLnd to protect the tender plants from the scorch
ing rays ot the snn.

When the plants are one year old in the seed-bed they will
be large enongh to transplant to the nursery. In digging them
up for transphLnting: a spade should be inserted to loosen the
ground, so tlmt the delicate rootfibl'es will Dot be broken.
The plants should i hen be assorted ::tS' to size, the most deliccLte
ones being re-set in the hed, or in boxes, while the larger ones
should be covered with damp mossoor puddled ready for trans
planting, which should be done as soon as possible. The nur
sery ro~vs should be at least four feet apart, so as to 'give
abundant rool11.for eultivation without danger of the horse and
cultivator injuring the plants. If the trees ate to be taken up
without s<:Lcking, they can be set ten or twolve inches apart,
but if they are to be sacked, eighteen inches is a good distance..
The 1<Ltter distance is alwcLYs preferable if there is an abun
d,Lnce of room, for the trees can be taken up without the cut
ting of the roots. The phLnts should be set with a dibble, on
cloudy or foggy days, if possible, and sutticient wiLter put
around each plant to settle it firmly. It is the practice of
some nurserymen to cut the tops from the little plants and let
them make an entirely new growt.h; hut success has as often
been attained without cutting the tops as by that method. 1t
is well to protect the nursery trees from frost the first year
with iL little brush, or something answering the purpose, as
they are very tender and more sus.ceptible to injury than they
will be the following season. The trees should not be trimmed
until they are nearly one year old in the nursery. Then the
branches and thorns shoulel he removed for at least six inches
fro111 the ground so as not to interfere with the budding. 'rhe
brush should be gathered and burned. Spring budding is gen
erally done in the months of March and April, as soon as the
sap begins to flow freely. Summer budding is done from July
to August, but the buds do not seem to start as l'eLLdily at this
season as in the spring. Only the best buds should be seleeted,

..---...
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and those from trees wh.ich are known to be true to name.
'l'his is of the utmost importance. If the buds are imperfect,
not well matured, they may remain tor ~L year or more before
starting [md the continuous suckering of the stalk may cause
its death. After budding, the trees should be watched to see
that the strings do not cut into the barIc The strings should
not remain longer than three weeks. After the removal of the
strings the nursery should be so cultivated as to canse a new
growth, after which the tops should be cut back to from three
to eight inches above the bud. rI'o this stub the bud can be
tied when it has grown to a length of six or more inches. As
soon as it is able to support itself the stub should be cut away,
pared smooth and given a coat of wax or rubber pa,int. The
suckers which start so rapidly C~Ln be rubbed off with the
thumb while they are very tender, or, as some prefer, removed
with °a sharp knife.

Plants should be taken up by digging a trench on each side
and working the spade under the tree at a depth of about
eighteen inches and cutting the tap-root. It can then be dug
around into a ball for placing in a sack, 01' pried out with little
injury to the roots. The trees, if not balled, should be puddled
at once after removal and should be kept from the hot sun and
drying winds. Citrus trees can be successfully trar.splantec1 at
most any season if propel' care is exercised, but, as a general
rule, they should not be transplanted in the spring until the
ground begins to get warm, It is quite general to top the trees
when they are taken from the nursery, but the branches should
be so cut that in starting a new growth a fine shaped head will
be formed. .

Citrus trees thl'ive in various kinds of soil, but they should
.never, in Califol'l1ia, be planted on heavy, low ground, or OD

low, damp ground, where water is close to the surface; and
never should orange trees be planted on adobe soil, as they are
liable to gumming and be injured by the frost. A deep, rich,
porous soil is necessary to insure a vigorou:3 gro'tvth and good
yield of fruit. The land should be thoroughly worked during
the winter if trees are to be planted in the spring.

DISTANCES 'fa PLANT.

Dwarfs, such as Tangerines, Satsuma, etc., ten to twelve feet;
sellli-clwarfs, such as Washington Navels, twenty-foul' to thirty
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NUMBER OF TREES TO AN ACRE.

feet ;'YIeditel'ranean Sweet, Maltese Blood, twenty-four to
thirt,y feet; St·; Michael; eighteen to twenty-fom' feet ; Valenci~Ll
twenty~foul' to tbirty feet; Seedling, thirty to forty feet,

129The Planters' Mrntthly.

Squ'lre. Quill~.nnx.

'l'en feet , , , .42H 831
Twel vc feet ., , SOS 5il
'Fourteen feet .. , ·················· .2~2 415
::;ixteen feet . , , 170 313
Ei~hteel\ feet., ..................•. ···· ,' .134 2-l7
'rwell ty feet , _ lOB 109
'rwenty-two feet ., _ , , . _ , , , \)() 173
'rwenty-foul' feet , · , '/6 137
Thirty feet , , 48 83

The distance between the trees can, of course, be made to
suit tho pbnter. The square system is the one most genei'ally
ndopted. The oeelml'Cl i:-1 laid ofI in lines crossing each other
at right ~Ll1gles and at eqmLl intervaJs of space. 'rhe tree is set
at each intersecting line. '1'he Quincunx system is laid off on a
somewhat different plan. In planting the tree the roots should
be carefully extended. '1'his is very easily clone by forming a
mouuel by throwing' earth into the center of the hole. Set the
tree lirmly upon t!lis mound, throw in a, qua,ntity of loose earth
and settle the whole firmly with \vater. As soon as the watet'
has disappeared, cover the top with loose. dry earth. 'rhis acts.
as a mulching, and the trees planted in this way are alrnost
sure to grovv. In cultivating oeange trees care should be taken
not to get. too deep when close to the tree, as the feeding· roots
eome very near the surfi:we, and injnry may result. It has
been generally conceded that otange trees should be headed
low. This prevent~ the sun fr0111 haking the ground under the
tree and from injuring the trunk. It also keeps the ground
moist to a. certain extent. '1'he trees ~Lre more productive;
become straighter, etnd the fmit is more 8('1sily and cheaply
gathered than when the trees are peuned high.

Of oranges grown in Califol'11ia, the vVashingtol1 Navel, so
hLr, stand~ far i11 advance of any other for profit. It is hLrge
in size, fine in flavor, hn,ndsome ina,ppeamnce, ~llld about the
ea,rliest of our oranges to mature.

'rhe Meditel'nLnean Sweet, is also in high favor, and always
finds a good mar'ket. The fruit is of medinm size and fine
texture, and ripens as late as May <LUel .June. The tree is
thornless.
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'1'he paper rind St. Michael is a superior fruit of rather small
size, but is a very late keeper, sometimGs remetining on the
trees until August. 'rhe demand for this v~triety has always
been grea,tertha,n the supply.

'ehe Malt~t Blood is a fruit which, if well grown, ahva,ys finds
a ready market. 'rhe texture is fine, and the flavor, when
fully ripe, is sweet and sprightly. '}'he fle:>;h. which is mottled
and streaked, i;:; nearly blood-red. The tree is thornless.

Valencia Late (Rivers' Late) was brought into California
accidentally, hut Ims proved to be one of the very best late
varieties that we hewe, coming, as it does, after cdl others are
out of market. 'rhe fruit is large, elliptica.l anc1light in color,
and the trees do not bear very young.

The Azorean St. Michael is a vctriety which h8.$ proved very
satisfactory in the southern part of the State, being a rapid
grower, a prolific bearer, with fruit of medil1l11 :size. and fine
flavor.

There are in Cali fo1'111a a nU111bel' of choice varieties of sweet
seedling oranges which are but locally known. IVlal1Y persons
plant sweet seedlings in preference to buckled trees. These
trees are generally raised from Tahiti seeel. They usually grow
larger than the budded trees, and give a greater yield in llum
hers, thongh they have not so great a mttrket val ne. Ofton
times the seedling trees prove much hardier and more froe
from attack by diseases than those which are budded. It is a
short-sighted policy to pick oranges too early: not only do
they lack fllLvor, but they have not atta,inecl tbeir full size, and
the market does not f,til to suffer from having sour, im m,tture
fruit forced upon it. On-Lnges do not seem to attain their best
flavor until lLbout Febnmry, the fruit most exposed to the sun
ripening first. It does not hurt the tree nor the fruit to allow
it to remain for a month or two after maturity, hut it i.s a bad
plan to lea.ve them unpicked after :Marcb or Anril, unless the
vlLriety or season is unusually late, as the forthcoming crop
will suffer. At the first picking in the season a careful selec
tion of the ripest fruit sh()uld be made; but, later on, trees
may be stripped of their fruit. The safest way to pluck the
the fruit is by sevoring the stem close to the omnge with a
knife. Omnges should only be g,ttherecl when the weather is
dry, cbmpness being unfavorable to the be::;t keeping of the
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fruit. The 01J. way of picking the fruit in [L sadi" has been im
proved upon by a ladder which has a canvas attachment for
carrying the fl'l1it to the ground. It is, perlmps, a bad plan to
pack the fruit immediat81y after pieking; it is considered
better to haul the Ol'CLDges to the pncking-house and allow
them to remain a day or two before boxing them. The fruit
shoulll be carefully gone over before packing, and that which
is aJfeetec1 by rot, pricked by thorns, or with the skin torn or
brui:~ecl, at' that is unripe, should be removed. It then should
be sized ready for packiug. The st,andard size California OOX

measures 111£ inches square, in~ide measmement, of each sec
tion. The ends of the box nxe a little less than one inch thick,
and the sides and bottom one-lmlf inch thick.

There are two boards on each siele between which cracks are
left for ventilation. 'rhese cracks are of dOll btful utility, and
should not be wider than one-qucl,rter or one-third of an inch;
if wider, they are liable to crease the oranges which press
,1gainst the sharp edges, eausing them to prematurely decay.
It is the safeBt and best plan to wrap all oranges, having a
paper large enough to twist together securely. The most
salable num her of oranges to the box is for seedlings, 176-200;
for navels, 128 to the box.

There is no code of rules tor the lmckillg of oranges in Cali
fornia, hut the Florifb orange-growers have been using the fol
lowing shipping instrllctions for several years:

Oranges should be cut from the stem, not pulled. Before
pa(~king, the fruit should be thoroughly dried. Many of our
most experionced and most suecessful growers claim that the
OJ'aug-es, after being gathered, should be allowed to undergo a
sWAating process of from t"vo to foUl' clays, the fruit heing kept
in a cool, dry room, and culled and picked over before packing.
1n this .way the fruit is relieved of all SUl'plus moisture, anel
such aB show the slightest signs of bruises or decay may be dis
covered HlId discarded. Before picking, the oranges should be
cn,re[ully assOl'ted according to size and color. Reject all'
brnised and i III perfeet fruit,

The oranges should be 'nmtt.1y wmpped in tissue paper. Ex
perience has demonstrated the necessity for wrapping fruit;
the tmdo demand it, and we feel sittisfied that it adds at least
26 cents to the v,Llue of each box. '
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Use only the standard box, ·which measures 12x12x27 inches,
with partition in the center. rrhe boxes should be securely
hooped at both ends a,nd al~o in the center. rl'be hoops add to
the strength of the paclmge, besides being a valuable aid to
ventilation. When the fruit has been properly dried, a.ssorted
and wrapped, it should be paeked ne~1tly and firmly in the
boxes. Do not dump the fruit into the boxes ca,relessly. P,lck
close and firmly, 80 that the fruit will not have room to tum hIe
about in the boxes and get bruised. Oranges classed as fc1llcy
should be extra bright, with very smooth, thin skin. Hough,
thick-skinned fruit, being ever so bright, should never be
classed as fancy. Oranges classecl as choice bright shoulel be
strictly bright, of f,1irly smooth skin and of desirable size.
Never pack bright and rusty oranges in the same box; never
pack large and small or<"l,nges in the same box.

One of the most important features in the packing of oranges
is the uniform ne~1tness of the pa.clmges. Buyers will pay more
for fruit that is neatly an'd properly packed than they will pa.y
for such as is carelessly put up. A box of oranges neatly
packed, strapped and marked. naturally at.tracts the attention
of buyers. In the upper left-hanel cornel' of the box-head
stencil the quality of the' orange the box contains: Fancy,
Choice Bright, Bright nusset, Choice Russet, Russet, Mandarin,
Tangerine or Navel, as the case may be. In the upper middle
of the box-head stencil the number of oranges the box con
tains: "128," "176," "200," etc.. as the c:l-se may be. In the
upper right-hand corner stencil the letters according to the
following schedule: All siz8s under] 28, mark A; sizes 128 to
138, mark B ; sizes 146 to 160, mark C; sizes 176 to 200, amrk
D; all sizes over 200, mark E.

In explanation of above we will state that owing to the
enormous proportions our crop of oranges is assuming, we
find it absolutely neeess~1ry that a system be adopted whieh
will in a measure conde-nse the almost innumerable sizes into
a Sn1<l]]er spaee, thereby Olmbling dealers and buyers alike to
handle the fruit more expeditiously.

In shipping mandarins and tangeriiles, paek the fruit in half
boxes. Many growers cut the standard box in haU, length
wise; then strap the two halves together when packed. lJnless
extra care is exereised in the putting up of this fruit, you can-
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not expect to receive f,wey prices. All growers should en
de~LVor to avoid, as fell' as possible, the shipment of green and

.imperfect fruit. A few years ago the "windfalls" and "culls"
brought paying prices, for the simple reason that there was,
COlIJpelmtively speaking, only a limit.ed quantity of this grade
of fruit. We must remember, however, that of late years the
crop has steadily increased, and the supply of strictly good
fruit is now becoming amply sufficient to fill ordinary demands;
hence the shipment of thous~Ll1ds of boxes of "drops," "culls"
<llld inferior fruit simply aids in depressing markets, and inter
feres seriousl y. with the sale of good fruit. Do not use old,
w'eather-stained boxes that have been knocked about your
premises since the previous season. Use only bright, clean
boxes. Iu order to avoid any waste of box material, we would
recom mend that any material left over at the close of a season
be stored where it can he kept clean and dry for use the next
season. Shabby, weather-stained boxes do not improve the
value of their contents. .

The freight rates on' oranges East are so far the same this
year as last, but it is possible tha.t changes may be made later
in tho season. This year many growers have adopted the plan
of selling their oranges on the trees to large shipping firms,
thus avoiding the trouble of picking, packing and shipping.
rrhe priees of orange boxes in shook this year have been rang
ing from fifteen to fifteen and one-half cents delivered in Los
Angeles.

Many persons do not know what to do with their uns~tlable

ol':wges. Florida orange growers have solved the question hy
manufacturing a very good wine. They claim that from 1,000
omnges there can be made twenty-two gallons of wine, for
which there is a ready sa18 at $1.50 to $2.50 per gallon, whieh
yield:,; them more money than the oranges would have hrought
bad thr~y sold at the highest market price. A good recipe for
orange wine is to tn.ke one part orange juice, well stra.ined, one
part water and three pounds of sugar per gallon, any kind of
sugar, though the darker the sugar the darker will be the color
of the wine. Foreneh ten ga']lons put up, keep ant one gallon
of the same tor refilling the casks during fermentation. Lay
the cask on the side and fill leaving the bung open. Do Bot
allow it to be exposed to the cold. Fill up the casks every day
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1W,EJllORIAL FROM, THE SUGAR PLANTERS OF
LOUISL1NA.

----0---

SUBMITTED TO THE WAYS AND MEANS COl\I1IITTEE, WASHINGTON,

JAN. 6, 1890.

The domestic sugar industry of the United States is to-day
one of the most promising, if not the most.promising of all the
agricultural industries of the country, and since the beginning
of the new sugar industry in 1864, when the crop was but [),OOO
tons it has made more rapid progress uuder more difficult, con
ditions than has any other agricultUl'al ind nstry of the country.
'1'he chiof development occurred in Louisiana, and during the
rest of the decade, ending with 1870, the <Lnnual produetion so
increased tl1<Lt the average reached 38,000 tons per' annUlll.
During the next decade, ending with 1880,· the annual twerago
rose to U3,000 tons, an increase of about 145 pel' cent. The nine
years of tho present deeade thus far show an annual average of
133,000 tons, an increase of 43 per cent, and it requires no
sanguine judgment to Si:Ly th,tt the average for the next decade
will double the increase of either of the past. The average of
the past three years has been about 165,000 tons, whieh quan
tity exceeds the production of any other country from tropicl.Ll
CtLne, except Cubtt, Ji:wa and Brazil.

from the quantity kept out, ttsthe scum is thrown off, and
watch closely until the wine pn,sses through the stage of alco
holic fermentatioll. This will usually require .from ten to'
twenty days or longer, if the weather is cool. When the scum
will no longer rise to the surface, this fermentation has ceased.
·When the wine has arrived <Lt this stage place the bung in
loosely, watch closely for a, few days, ~Llld as adive fennenta
tion ceases drive the bung in tight. Let it stand two months
and rack off carefully in clean casks. If it is perfectly clear,
seal, and let it stand six months, when it may be bottled. If it
is not clear it should he racked oil' a second ti me and allowecl
to stand for several months more before being bottled. Be
sure that the casks are full to the top, as contact with the air
will cause the wine to pass into ascetic fermentation.
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This great increase in our domestic sugar production has
been brought about under difficulties without parallel in its
history and which made seccess seem ct1most impossible. The
cost of 1<1,bor remained comparatively COllstant, while the prices
of sugar fell off two-thirds. '1'he enorm ous increase of the beet
sugar crop of Europe steadily lowered prices of sugar, and it
was only the most intense efforts in the direction of exce1]ence
and economy that enabled the planters of LouisialUL to with
stand the shrinkage in values and to increase their crops.

Those efforts in LouisicLna for better work have gradually led
to the adoption of all the best methods and have placed
Louisiana, in the front rank of enterprise and excellence in
sngar manufacture. Scientific investigations have been in
<1ugumted, all that had been done by the general government
in Kansas for sorghum was availed of and all that had been
(lone in Europe for the. beet was ,Liso utilized, so far as it was
applicable to our tropical canes.

Concurrently with our work in Louisiana, has come to
development and success of the beet sugar industry in Cali
fornia, and of sorghum in Kansas. 'rhe great amount of light
thrown upon sugar production, the outcome of the scientific
investigations of the geneI'al government, and of our own
experiment station, have now aWiLkened every mtl,l1 interested
in sngar to the enormolls capacity of this whole country tor
sugar production. Louisiana, Texas and Florida are now
ncb vely engaged i12 enlarging their sugar eulture, and Miss
issippi, Alabama, and Georgia ha.ve thousands of acres of lands
well adapted to cane culture, that with our increasing know·
ledge 'will soon be brought into it. Kansas has had its draw
backs, has gone too fast perhaps in a difficult industry, has
expected too 111 uch, and is somewhat disappointed, but the
faet remains tlwt she has discovered. a crop that is better·
adttpted to her lands than ,,1,ny other crop; that will make
sllga,r in pc.1,ying qutwtities, and which only needs time, pi1,tience
and investigation to enable it to overcome all obstacles to
success. '1'he beet sugar industry has become an accomplished
success in California, and \<"hile it ti1kes some time to induce ac
farming community to engage in any new industry, yet, it Ims
been doue in California, and is made a. financial success. A
most brilliant sm~cess has jnst been made in beet sugar III
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Kansas, where 166 pounds of sugar 99 per cent pure have been
made per ton of beets from an expel'imental field of four tlel'es ;
the total crop of 60 tons giving tbi::; resnlt.

With the new discoveries that have been made with the
application of all the sli:ill of the (~hemist (l,nd of the n18chanie,
the domestic sugar industry of tbe country stanch; to~day more
promising from an agricultural and manufacturing point of
view than ever before ill its history,

'1'he capacity' of the United States to produce its own sugar
admits of no doubt, The alluvial lands of Lonisia,na that are
readily drained are not yet one-third under cltltivation, and
adequate drainage works ,,,,ill bring millions of acres more into
TIse. The introduction of nevv and hardy varieties of tropieal
cane that will withstand 5 to 6 cleg, P. greater cold than the
old varieties will extend the culture above the northern line vf
Louisiana, and where tropical cane culture ends sorghum cul
ture should begin, and this plan seems to floudsh up to the
northern limits of Kansas, and here beet cnltnre nmy beg'in
and extend a long distance north, This cnltUl'e' now in~

augurated in Kansas 'will be increased there this season, and a
llew factory is constructing- for Nebra~ska,.

Tropical cane cult.ure is now a snccess in Florida, anel thou~

sands of acres of fertile lands there are now preparing for it.
Texas has an immeuse al"ea of lands V\'e11 adapte'c1 to cane

culture, and has gone extensively into it during the last few
years, adopting all the new methods, including diffusion.

It may be proper to speak of sugar from a politico-economic
point of view. Its production has been fostered in Europe by
legislation for nearly a century, and yet the extraordinary
advance in methods and increase in results that now affect us·
have only become appa,rent during recent years. Pift.een years
ago beet sugars cut 'no figure in our markets. Now they
control the values of sugar throughout the "....orleL All this
seem::; to have been brought about by legislation favorable to
beet sugar, and the various European governments that have
been requested by Great Britain to enter into a cO'nvention for
a suppression of the so-called snga,l" bounties seem now, without
exception, to refuse to lm.l,f(e any chnnge in their hewS', fearing
to do anything- that might imperil the sugar indl1stry, it being
of such vital imp01'tan(llc to the state wherever carried on. To

\
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show how sensitive is the beet indnstry of Europe to favorable
.or unfavorable conditions, we should state that the recent rise
in i:iugar brought l1bout by a clique of German speculators so
stirnuh.Lted the production of sugar there that the present crop
shows an increase of some 500,000 tons.

rrbis half rnillioll tons is a surplus that must be dump'ed
upon the Arnel'iean market, and must, of course, seriously affect
values here. France, Gel'lll,my, Austl'ia, and H,nssi,L thus
making their own sugar and about all else that they consume,
will want to sell us their sngar t1nil to buy nothing from us,
hut to take our money. This absorption of our money for
sugar assumes a sOl'ious aspect when we considor that we seud
,Lhroad $100,000,000 now, and that we shall soon need to send
$200,000,000 unless we develop the domestic sugar industry.

'1'0 us in Louisiana tho sugar industry is of vi tal i mporta nce.
V;e have in vested over $100,000,000 of capital, and the industry
gives employment and support to over hldf our people. Our
lamb are better lLdaptec} to CtLne culture than to ltny other.
The crop is the most certain one we know of and withstands
the vicissitudes of the season better than ,my other. A tot~Ll

crop failure is unheard of, the lllost l1isHstrous SCtLi:;OnS yielding
one-half a, crop. With these advt1l1tages have come the dis
adviLntages of old method:'>, imperfect Il1<Lehincry. high cost of
l'Lbor. inadequate capital, ,Lnd fiLlling markets. vVe have been
stmggling agtLinst these c1isad viLlltages tL11 these yetLrS, but with
the success that we lmve stated, and we are anticipating hetter
results every yeilr. Our levee system has been so strengthened
that we are now hoping for entire immunity hom the floods
formerly so disiLstrolls.

The sngar crop of LouisiiLllil is of special importance to the
whole (;ountry in this, tlmt its advent lower:-; tbe level of sugar
valnes for tile whole country. This reduction of valnes on all
sugar, forcign as well as domestic, gives the consLlmer a benefit
as long as the Louisitu1<1 crop llLsts that brgely counterbalances
the tax he pays on sugar.

'1'he sugar crop of Louisi,Ll1a is of vitnl importance to the
whole eonntry, becanse of the immousc interstate trade a.rising
from it. This now amonnts to some forty millions of dollars
pOl' annum. No athol' sbLte in the union huys from the north
aud west so nearly all it consumes. The twenty millions of
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dollars recei veel for the sugar crop goes to the coal, iron,
and' oil men of Pennsylvania" goes for the eorn and mea,ts of,
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Kansas, goes for the furniture, dry
goods, boots and shoes, IULrdware and harness, of the northern
states, and creates a trade a.1most equn,} to that of the U nited
States with all the ,Vest Indies.

We submit that if our statements to you are found to be
based on tacts, is it not wise and just tlmt our industry should
be protected to the extent that will enable us to produce our
oWn sugm's. We submit that there is no other agricultural
interest in which the possibilities are to-day so groat. We ask
only a calm, delibenLte consideration of the industry.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

1'he Item reached Magnolia, all Sunday in time to see the last
of the lmrvest of tho crop of ISS\). Gov. vVarmoth finished un
usually early, partly because his crop was short and partly
because work went on without a break from beginning to end
of the season. He had none ot the annoying" circLlses" that .I

were so common last yetLr, and from stLLrt to finish the house
was not boiled out once.

Dr. G. R. SIlencer, who has htvl seven years' experience in the
, lVlagnolitL sugar-house, states that diffusion this year did more

work daily than the mill ever did in any ye'1r.
It mtlY be remembered that the :Magnolia, double mill and

shredder were sold last spring to Hon. H. P. Kemoehan, who
thinks that had he become possessed of such an apparatns
twenty yenrs sooner he could have saved money enough to
have bought up almost the whole Lower Coast.

'rhe place formerly held by the mill is now occupied by a



large Ya,l'yan triple effect, and the house is de(~idedly more
roomy a.nd has an improved appearance.

The most important change, however, was in throwing out
the Sangerhansen horizontal slicer and f':illbstitnting the Ame1'i~

can system of <Jutting up cane for diffusion. The German
method required a. large number of 1<l,bore1's to feed the cane
into spouts by hanel, whereas with the present arrangement
ca.ne is rn,ked from cars on both sides on to the carrier that
supplies the Hoss cutter. vVith the exception of some time
lost with a defective carrier when harvest bega,n, the Ross cut~

tel' has gone through the seaS'Ol1 without giving q. moment's
delay. The cane was cut up by this machine into half-inch
bits. 'rhe Swenson macerator worked steadily but did not give
a chip that was considered satisfactory. 'rhe suerose left in the
chips thi:'l season was .70 per cent against .55 per cent in lSSS.
The Item suggested that the capacity of the battery might have
been over-taxed but Dr. 8pencer thought that the difference
lay in the chip. In an experiment made this week with the
Hyatt reciue-er, a new mjtter desel'ibed in the Item of Decem bel;
31, several cells were filled, and an analysis of the exhausted
chips showed that; only J5 of one per cent of sugar ,;vas lost.
These chips were finer than chopped up hay, and while the ex·
traction was practically perfect, there was no trouble in the
circulation. It ma,y he taken for granted that cutters here·
after erected for diffusion will he designed to comminute the
cane mueh finer than "vas preViOl"isly thought necessary.

In every other pla.nt in the 8tate the battery is in double
line; but a.t Magnolia, the cells are arranged in a circle. The
circular form offers a great advantage in feeding the cells, and
the sWinging ehute from a central hopper above the battery is
a simple device and does perfect work. On the other hand, it
is more difficult to handle the exhausted chips from a circular
battery.

'1'he battery consisting of fourteen cells was built in New
York and had, when erected in lss1. a capacity of sixty-five
cubic feet. But the cells were reconstructed by Edwa.rds &;

Haubtman in 18SS, and the capacity incre;Lsed to 107 cubic
feet. 'lihe weight ot cane in a eell averaged 2,000 pouncls. A
cell was dra,wn abont every eight minutes. 'rhe quickest work
was forty-nine cells in six hours. In ,-I, two weeks' run the
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average was 20B tons of cane a (hty, and for the actual working
time during the season, 982-100 tons pel' hour.

Liming in the cells was tried but aha,nc!olled, as it compli
cated work. The clarifiers were limed as neal' the point of
neutrality as possible. The skimmings and wash water:,;; frOITl
all parts of the house were sent to it common blow-up, and
wlutt was left after decantation was sent to the battery, <:tbout
sixteen gallons being put into e,lCh cell.

'fhe battery work is effectively controlled by a Horsin-Deon
automatic register, which, under lock <J,nd key, records the
stops, starts and times of c1ra,\V'ing, and any errors the battery
mtLll makes. It also rings a little bell when the juice tank is
nearly fulL As th9 Item was inspecting this nmchine Dr. Spen
cer asked" would you like to know the number of cells \ve
have made so fad" and on receiving an affirnmtive reply he
lmlocked and opened the door of the register, and there stood
in bold figures the a,nswer, ,. 5,512."

Dr. Spencer found that it was necessary to take great pains
in sampling the exha,usted chips, as the juiee extracted by a
light pressure was not one-third as rich as th,Lt got out by a
heavy pressure. In tbe first case, in one instance, the juice
contained only .29 sucrose and in the second 1.42 per cent. A
double pressure is therefore practiced.

'fhe system at sampling generally was much more thorough
this season. Dr. Spencer was ably seconded in his chomic:tl
work by Mr. IJ'. C. 'VoId, who is a graduate of Harvard, and who
Htudied for two years at Gottengen, GerllJ'Lny. Samples were
taken nigh!; and day, of the fresh and exhausted chips, and the
diffusion juice from every cell. 'rhe exhausted chips were <LIla

lyzec1 every three hours. 'With the addition of a dilute solution
of suh-ascetate of lead to the samples of juice, one analysis in
t\venty-follr hom::; was sufficient to get a perteet average of the
juice. 'fhis chemical is such an excellent preservative that Dr.
Spencer has been una.ble· to detect any appreeiable change
after 100 bours, in juice, with which it was mixed.

The chemical control of the house was absolute, from fresh
chips to massecuite. It 'will be some timo, of COlll',,;e, before final
returns of the crop can be made but the latest weekly roport,
taken from Dr. tipeneor's books, will furnish 8011]8 idea of the
work:
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TIME LOST IN WEEK.

'l'hrollgh short ca.lle supply 10 hours 5 minutes
Ch:\l'g'eablc to diffusion n ",,-,ou •••••••.•••••••••• n " 16 "
Ch:trgeable to other causes ;) ":>5 "

141111te Plantel's' Monthly.

WEEK ENDING DEOEMBER 25, 1S8~.

March, 1890.]

Cane worker! up to date. 0,585 tens.
First Hugar in banels 9511, [)(; 1 Ibs.
First sugar in sirup tanks (estimated) 12,8UU "

Total. _ \172,7(;1 "
Seeon<! .sugar Hl baJTcls u lHB,D-!7 u
Seeond sugar in hot room (estimated) 7IJ,<iI)O "
Second sugar in tank;; (estimate(I). 4,4110 "

'rotal second sugar 2S:.:,U47 "
First suu;ar pel' ton of eanc 14.7.7 "
Sec:olld :;ugar PCI" ton of CHUO ~ n •••••••• 42.9 "
Third sugar pel' ton of cane no estilllttte Illade, but the

yid(llast year was Ii-> ll,s.
First and secolld sngar for the \V.eek 276,OIJ7 "
Ct'lls filled................................. 1,(J!)5
A "t'rage eane pel' day...... 203.3 tons
Total eaue fot· week.......... . 1,42,~.5 "
A verage cane Iwr hoUl' 9.82 .,
First sugar ]ll'r tOll calle for week....... 153.1 Ibs.
St'eond sugar pel' ton calle for week. 40.8 "
'l'hi1'\1 sugar not yet t'stimated.
(~()al COIHiulned fot' \veelL 31S,~110 '.'
Coal COIlSUlllCC! per lh., lirst and seconds................ l,15G' "
DilutiOl!...... ;{4.8 pel' cent.
Extraction per ecnt.. eane......... 84.1H·<"
Sucrose lost in exhausted ehips......... .71""

rJ'he following table shows the density of the juice 111 the
cells,'all taken simultaneously:

Cell No. Per cent. Sncro,e.
1 ". .0-14
~ .12·1
:3 '. .07D
-1 "....... .H~il

.5......... . .. 1.ati(j
() .. 1.808
7.... :L7::;1
1:>......... . lIot taken.
IJ......... •. 5.230

10......... . 7.!l31
11......... II.

1'he cane was as inferior iu ql1~dity as in quantity, showing
()nly 12.5 sucrose a,ncl L 10 ghwose, as against 14.1 sucrose and
.56 glucose in 18SS. In the best run the H,vaihtble sugn,l' at !33'"
polarization, calculated at sucrose less glucose, was only 224.9
pounds per ton of cane.

Gov. W,trmoth bonght ,Luc1 worked up the crops from Mr.
I..Jueius Forsyth's" Union" pbntation, and l\Ir. H. B. Fleitas's
«Corinne" plantation, both on this side of the river. The C,1ne
was transported in barges at ,L freight of GO cents per ton.
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The Governor made all of his sugar without sulphur or bone~
blad;: anel without washing in the centrifugaJs. He sold his
crop to the Louisiana refinery

ON 'rilE BASIS OF POLARISCOPE TES'f

and the price of standard granulated. He believes that if the
refiners pay a, fair price for tbe raw materia,} it is better for the
plantOlr to let refining alone.

Fuel consumption has a,n important bem'ing on diffusion. but
the coal question does not give nuwh concern at MagHolia"
although the Governor does throw his chips into the river.
He got an abundance of stearn from foul' boilers of the modern
type.. These boilers are tvventy feet long by six feet in
diameter and contain each 70 four-inch flues. The fuel con
sumfltion will not exceed 6 barrels of coal or 180 Ibs. per '1,000
1bs. of first, second and third sugars.

Considering that many mill plants which burn the bagasse:
largely exceed thisfig'l1l'e, anxiety (l,bout the expense of fuel
need not deter any planter from going into diffusion.

Gov. W'armoth vvill hcwe 310 acres of cane in tile drained
land this year, 100 in first year stubble,· 150 of fall, and GO of
spring pla.nting. The stubble and fall phmting are ont beauti
fully. The tonnage of cane from tile drained land last year
was about double tlmt from lanel untiled.

Magnolia, in field and factory, is being' brought up to the
Ilighest pitch of excellence; and in wishing the Governor a
happy New Year, The Item hopes that his energy a.nd enter
prise, will be rewarded by ~1 crop that will fully realize the:
bright prospect in the opening clays of JL1llllary.

---0---

The 1st of June is the best time to sow German millet, a
quid;: growing crop, ancI it is cut when in bloom, before the
beards get hard and stift'. A half bushel of seed is sufficient for
an acre, which should be covered lightly' and rolled.

---0---

It has been found that saltpetre dissolved at the rate of one
and a half to two ounces to a gallon of water, and applied with
a sprinkler, will completely banish the European cahbage
worm. It h,ls proved not only a Sl1l'e cure for this nuisanco,
hut a fertilizer in stimulating an increased growth of plants.
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When we ca,lculate to wlmt gigantic. proportions beet sugar
production has been brought in Europe in recent years, by in
telligent fieid manipulations a,nd scientific methods of ma,nu
facture, it appears strange how apathetic our people are on the
subject of howe manufacture, '""hen it is known that California
alvne has lands capable of yielding 500,000 tons of sugar pel'
annum. The area adapted to beet culture extends from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, and is simply immense.

The isotberma,l lines of required tempemture and rainhLll
will curve according to the altitude above the sea level, etc.,
yet it will prob~Lbly be found that these beets can be profitably
cultivatec1 in Ca,1it01"nia, Washington, Missouri, Arkansas, '1'en
nessee, Kentucli:y, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, North
Carolina, 80uth Ca,l'olinCL, Mississippi, Alabama and Georgia, a
territory 1-;0 vast that if required could supply hundreds of
millions of people with sugar. If we do not become home pro
ducers, the (leLy is not feLl' distant when the nation will send
abroad over ~HOO,OOO)OOO of America-n gold a year to pay for
sugm' which can a,nd sbould be produced at home. It can be
sti:Lted that by the adoption of ,1, superior cultiva,tion of our
va,rious farm crops, sugar for 50,000,000 people could be pro
duced, and not a pound less cotton, tobacco, wheat and other
food stnff~, for home conl-;ull1ption and export~Ltion raised.

IHr. Claus Spreckles ::Lnd others have c1emonstntted that beets
rich in SiLccha,rine can be misec1 in Ci:Llifornia, cLnd it behooves
our p80ple, through the legislatures of the various States, to
Imve the subject very thoroughly investigated by geologists,
chemists, etc., and suita,ble localities designated not tar re
moved trom sources of abundant ,va.ter supply and cheap

fuel.
Onr people a,re not called upon to grope in tho c1a,rk as did

the Europeans fifty yen,rs ago. They, after many years of pa
tient investiga,tion, lmve brought the cultivating, fertilizing
atlll m~1,nutactul'ingto a high state of perfection, ewd all tlmt is

l~BOSPECTIVE BEE1' SUGAR PRODUCTION IN THE

UNITED STATES.
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required here is the conviction that it can be, and the deter
mination that it shall be done, and soon we will see factories 
erected in the v<.trious localities adapted to the growth of sugar 
beets. 

Ono of the nlCtl'hecl advantages in this country is the cheap
ness of the lands, the price being but one-tenth those in Europe, 
which eost from $1:10 to $500 per acre. There is an abulldance 
of 1<1bo1', ehe~Lp iron, limostone, building material and coal. 

'l'b0 eo]ol'ed people of the cotton bolt will be found admirable 
operatives to Gultivnte and harvest the beet cn)p, as tho mon, 
women and child ron are accustomed to the use of the plow 
and hoe. 

'rhe early eultivation of the beet is very similai' tothq.t of 
the cotton plant. The pulling, topping and tailing of the beets 
is labor easily performed by the 'women and youths ot both 
sexes. 

One of the clravvbacks to the rapid adva,ncement of the beet 
sugar industry in California, now that the law precludes tbe 
possibility of obtaining the Chinese, is the want of an abllnc1-
anee of cheap bbor. That may be obvIated by cleflecti ug the 
proi)osec1 ernigration of, the colored people to Mexico from 
'l'exl1s and other sonthern States to the Pacific slope, where the 
climl1te will be well :-,;uitecl to them. 

The average cotton lands prodllce one-third of 11 bale of cot
ton per acre, worth to the planter less that $12, whereas an 
acre of beets will yield twelve tons, worth, sa,y $:)0. Fertilizers 
can be had in abundance as the cotton seed tnl'ni:-,;h potash in 
the hull and nitrogen in the kernel (after the oil has boen profit
ahly extracted), and phosphates close ~Lt hand in the beds neal' 
Charle:-,;ton, S. C. 

All the (hLt~L as to cost of phLnt, cultivation, fertilizers, ete., 
can readily be had and estimates made as to required capacit.y, 
etc. Europe has been enriched by fo:;teriug the ind ustl'Y, and 
there is no reason why sneh should nut be the case in this 
country. 

We are l'n,pidly becoming the greatest sugar conSllmers 
known, and with our magnifieent country and climate we 
should, with soils adapted to beets, cane and sorghulIl become 
the greittest sllgar producers III the world.-Louisialla 
Plante)'. 




